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THE W E ATH ER .

West Texas— Sunday partly eioudy, 
warmer in north portion.
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CHINESE COMMANDER IE  WORLD
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A M E R I C A N  F O R C E S  I N  C H I N A  W I L L  R E A C H  A P P R O X I M A T E L Y  1 0 , 0 0 0

REFUGEES Watson Well In Ramsower Field Is 1000 Barreler

S i t u a t i o n  R e l i e v e d  
Dispatches R e p o r t  
Americans Are Safe

BUSINESS GOOD 
IN EVERY LINE 
SURVEY SHOWS

Me r c h a n t s  and Auto 
Dealers Report Gain 
In Sales Over 1926

Five Million Dollars’" Worth of Air Field

How is business?
Business is good.
How does the volume of sales this 

spring compare with the correspond
ing period last year?

A good increase is noted.
This is what practically every mer

chant, auto dealer, and everyone else 
says in Ranger.

There is no such thing as depres
sion. Sales range from ten to 25 
percent larger than last year.

Auto Dealers
The Sivalls Motor company is find

ing it hard to supply the demand for 
Buick cars. Three sales were made 

armed United States forces in_ China, Saturday. Gullahorn of the Gulla- 
to nearly 10,000. Approximately ]lorn Motor company reports an in- 
twice the force this country haa m crease jn the number of Chryslers
f !Ulvia in Rnvor vo n o llio n  ! i i ri , i t

By United Press.
WASHINGTON, March 26.— Fif

teen hundred marines were ordered 
to China today to augment their 
forces there engaged in protection of 
the lives and property 'of Americans 
in the face of the rising tide of anti- 
foreign agitation. Upon their arrival 
at Shanghai, expected within 30 days,
they will double the American de- ^ ........
ferise force, there and bring the total Buick cars.

X

GORDON SEES 
5 NEW PLUG

McLester W  e l l  Near 
By Now Down 3,350 
Feet ,  a P r o d u c e r

China in the Boxer rebellion. j sold. Several new cars were deliver
The tension, in the Chinese situation ed during the past week. He, also, j , ' ' „ ,,T . . .  IT Z  TT71

was relieved somewhat by the re -, j g finding it hard to deliver cars as 1 This airplane photograph shows progress on the new $5,000,000 Wright field, east or Dayton, U. When com- 
ceipt of official dispatches Stating • fast ’as' they ai*e sold and has a car pleted it will be the largest aviation center in the world, covering 5000 acres. The field is named in honor of 
that la-5 American who had been . l<jad or two on the road all the time. Orville and Wilbur Wright, co-inventors of the airplane. It will displace McCook Field, Dayton, as the U.

t< . Maher of Leveille-Maher, armv’s most important post for aerial experimentation.Ford dealers are crowing over the,

The No. 1 Watson well of Root & 
Fehl of Eastland, in the Ramsower 
or Gordon pool, eight miles north of 
the city of Eastland came in late Sat
urday with a production variously es
timated at around 1,000 barrels daily. 
The well has 17 feet of pay sand at a 
total depth of 3,760 feet. It was shot 
into production with 100 quarts of 
nitroglycerin and immediately follow
ing the shot, cleaned itself and made 
one flow of 150 barrels.

BOYCOT TO 
BE USED US

A m e r i c a n s  F l e e i n g  
From Nanking Before 
Wrath of Wild Men

By United Press,
SHANGHAI, March 2 6 .- -  

Cantonese commander in chief 
Marshal Chian Kan Shek  to
day defied the world to “sup
press China” and pledged him
self to cancellation of the so- 
called “ unequal treaties” un
der which foreigners in China

trapped for three days in Nanking, 
had boarded the foreign warships 
along the water front and for the 
moment there was no further danger 
To American lives in that city. '  

Cobh lf;e on Job.
President Coolidge devoted his eli

n e  day pi id. much of this evening to 
personal study of the situation.

Other important developments in- 
< hided:

1. The American Fed Cross made 
-;v 810,000 appropriation for relief 
and rehabilitation of the destitute 
American refugees from _Nan king, 
many of whom are arriving in Shang
hai without food, money or adequate 
clothing.

2. A conference among Secretary 
Kellogg, Secretary of the Navy Wil
bur, and Major General Charles P. 
Summerall, chief of staff of the 
United States army, which gave rise 
to reports that dispatch

S.

number of deliveries that they are 
making, According to reports they; 
are more than going over the top. j 

C. A. Moore, salesmanager of the 
Oilbelt Motor company, said his con-: 
com was having a hard time getting! 
shipments of Chevrolets to supply the j 
trade and will go way over the quota I 
allotted to them this year. Sales are j 
running way ahead of last year.

Merchants
The various merchants are report-j 

mg a humming business. John Has-; 
sen of the Boston store, had to goj 
East, the past week for the second! 
purchase of spring goods. Sales are j 
far ahead of last spring, and the j

O F F W  R1SSV iBOBBY JONES : 
UUW  1 WINS SOUTHERN

BURGLARY D I E
GORMAN, Texas, March

stock-was almost depleted which caus-; Eastland county officers are work- 
H Jo mai?e the hurried trip lO jng on a number of clues and arrests
New rbi’k to get in a supply of may soon follow, in the case of the 
goods. He went to pick out his stu ff. burglary early Friday morning of the 

of regular j and see that it is moved immediately i Purdy garage here. '
Burglars, armed with a pistoi, en-afmy troops to China was being con- j to meet the increase in trade.

sidered. These reports were denied. Louis Davis of E. H. & A. Davis,! tered the garage, bound and gagged 
Wilbur in Conference. men’s wearing apparel reports a big Mr. Purdy, who was sleeping in the

3 . Secretary Wilbur conferred with increase in the movement of clothing building, ransacked the place and 
'resident Coolidge last night and to- and furnishings. “ There has not left taxing with them $20 in

CHAMPIONSHIP
EAST LAKE, Country Club, Mar. | 

26.— Bobby Jones, as was fitting,: 
_ won the Southern open golf champion i 
j ship, on his home course and in his I 
home town today, with a total of’ 281 
for the 72 boles.

Bobby was out in 36, and back in 
38, for a card of 82, on his final 
round today.

He brought thg day to a climax 
such as it deserved, when he holed in 
30 foot out for a birdie.

in cash

The First State bank of Ovalo,

This well is 400 feet north of the have enjoyed special privileges, 
north line of the Ramsower lease of j Chiang arrived today and es- 

Wert Adams Petroleum company : tablished his headquarters in 
(Col. Robert D. Gordon) of Ranger.!,, n. , •
“ The bringing in of this well,” said i Luinese Cl A °t ohantohai. 
Colonel Gordon late Saturday, “ gives Chiailg said the nation would 
us four or five proven locations and i not use force against foreign- 
brings a good part of our lease into era, but would depend upon the 
therporven class. We have been down econ om jc boycott as their Wgfi- 
m the mouth for the past tew days , ••
because we all thought the Watson P0il to complete cancellation
well looked like a dry hole. But its ot the treaty.
coming in has put a different aspect! “ T^g powers cannot suppress
on the future of the entire area j China,”  he said, “ no matter how
there. / j many warships and soldiers they

The opinion was freely expressed ; send here.”
Saturday night that the No. 1 Thorp 
well of'Jerome McLester of Ranger 
which is a west offset to the Root & 
Fehl well on the Watson is now prac
tically assured of being a producer.

■  M i

Right Mu|l,
“ Right must tfiampl 
“ We will use the economic weapon

of boycott against any nation which 
still desires to keep the treaties in the

The McLester well is now drilling at concessions..
3:350 feet and should be completed j “ The Chinese people are unable 
in a very short time barring difficul- Uo feel contented so long as the pres*
ties. ent situation remains,”

General Pei Chung $hi, local Can
tonese commander said that. Chiang

The Davisson well, about 700 feet
from the Root & Fehl well which has _____

nK ... , .v.lin just recently started drilling is also supported him in blaming the white 
’ j brought within the prospective pro- ; Ruffians in retreating,- and the nbrth 

Taylor county, was held up and rob- j <}ucing- area by the new completion. j China soldiers for the rioting arid 
bed by two unmasked bandits at 11 j According to Saturday night re-'murder in Nanking, 
o ’clock Saturday morning, according | ports the No. 1 Ramsower well of | < hiang arrived here suddenly He

<Iay. uiving full reports of all develop-! been a month that our sales have not and an automobile. The car was I 
nients. " - ®nbwn a healthy increase,”  said Mr. later found stripped on the Carbon- i

4. An official dispatch reported ? av^- We ,have been compelled t o , Gorman highway, 
hhfe American known casualties at duplicate orders to supply the trade. I According to the reports reaching j 
Nanking were Dr J E Williams, The public is buying good stuff and me sheriff s office at Eastland Mr. i 
v^lrino- nnivevsitv and a Mr. Ho- that is a sure sign of good business. Purdy was awakened about 4:30 Fri-

Morris Bendix of the Globe was day morning by a noise in the garage, 
one of the most optimistic men met While making an investigation to de- ! 
on the rounds. This concern also Pennine the cause of the noise, he 
makes a specialty of men’s clothing saw a man in the house and turned 
and furnishings. He reported a good 011 the Gght. Wrhen the lights came ; 
increase in the volume of sales as on, the man bad disappeared, having! 
compared with last year for.all kinds bidden himself. Purdy obtained His ■■ 
of wearing apparel and haberdashery iF’sto1 and ,waK jinking a search ior 

Optimistic jthe man when the intruder suddenly
J. M. White o f J. M. White and a? ^ ar®d ,and f® *  a+ ^ stoi Pointed company whs * w w  ftn6«,icf at Purdy forced him to drop his own '

Nanking university, and a Mr. Ho 
bart,, wounded. A complete check has 
not been made, however.

5. The general strike situation at 
Shanghai is tense, with communistic 
agitators causing more trouble, ac
cording to message to the commerce 
department.

■6. State department was advised 
that 111 adults and 38 children ar
rived at Shanghai from Nanking.

7. Minister McCurray and Consul 
General Gauff, Shanghai, reported 
they were frantically continuing their 1 
earlier warnings to Americans to 
evacuate interior points. McMurray 
said the nationalists were unwilling 
or unable to cope with the evaeua-

AUSTIN, March 26.— In a special 
report to Governor Moody, the rail
road commission furnished statistics

to long-distance telephone advices re
ceived by the sheriff’s department 
and chief of police in Ranger and 
Eastland. The loot amounted to $4,- 
000.

Both men were armed and leveled 
pistols at the officials of the bank as 
they leisurely robbed them. They 
forced U. N. Wilkinson* cashier, and 
Joe Harrison, bookkeeper, into the 
vault and shut the door, but did not 
lock it.

The robbers overlooked $12,500 in 
government bonds, and- $40 in small

Colonel Gordon increased its flow passed Nanking, scene of the most 
some Saturday. It made 341 barrels ; serious anti-foreign disorders of the
it was stated.

Made
Parish Well

present civil war.
Abrogate Treaties.

The Cantonese military leader 
pledged himself to the abrogation of 
all foreign special trading rights and 
concessions. He said" however, that 
force would not be used and that the 
Cantonese aims would be chiefly by 
means of strikes and boyedtts.

Meanwhile foreign warships and 
river steamers were evacuating .-for
eign refugees from points on the 
Yangste river where the anU-forejgn 
feeling has made their continued resi
d en t impossible. Every load of re

ft is planned to drill by the ob-
__     ___ _______  _____ structions in the Parrish well, three ___.. .... .. . --.**.*

change was scattered about the side-j miles south of Ranger on the De.sde- , fugees arriving here brought tales of
raona road, set the pipe and continue I 
drilling. This announcement was j 
made bv John Gholson Saturday j

walk when they fled.
The two men were described, one 

as being tall and weighing about 200

(Continued on page two.)

f Continued on page two)

IOWA BREAKS 
RECORD IN 
RELAY RACE

reported 
ness- ovei 
every department, shows a gain, re
ported the bead of the concern. This 
firm handles a general line of mer
chandise, women’s and men’s wear
ing apparel.

James C. Smith, another depart- 
j ment store proprietor, was wearing 
| the smile that never comes off, and 
! reported "a healthy gain in the volume 

of goods sold, and

One was ! morning. The well is being drilled by
to motor truck regulation which has read-headed and freckled and seemed ' Gholson an,d others on the Pauisntract, about a mile noyth, of tne
and other information vrith respect pounds, and the other short.

towel and strips torn from a bed 
sheet.

After the robbers left the building 
Purdy succeeded in working the gag 
out of his mouth and by shouts at
tracted the attention of some of his 
neighbors who came and released 
him.

Purdy described the robbeys as be-
iV. , , , .  , ,, aJso that sales jing young men, about 20 years of ag6;-e] t i  railway!
: a\eiaged mgher than last year. j and dressed in ducking overalls and;, 
i ; Mr. Williams of Joseph Dry Goods! wearing caps.

company, also had his head up and! —--------- ----------------
was bubbling over with enthusiasm! AMERICANS MOST SANITARY

became lodged in the hole and also 
the fishing tools. Had not this oc
curred the well probably would have 
been finished by now. Should it come 
in a producer it will extend the Ghol
son pool to the north and probably 
define the territory. The Gulf No. 1

___ +v„„u . . , , , 1 ,, . ... . | on the Duffer tract has extended themotoi truck Dusmes, is n was advised that the bandits were m | pool approximately a quarter of a 
petition with the steam and a pasture between Baird and Cross i Emo

fortieth legislature. driving either a Buick or Studebaker
The governor has4'the bill under j car. 

consideration and if he signs it the! Immediately after the robbery they 
law will become effective ninety days fled going east, passing through Op- 
from March 16, date of the final.lin.
adjournment .of the legislature. j At 3 o’clock Saturday afternoon 

The commission clearly points out:the sheriff’s department at Eastland 
that the
keen competition

By United Press.
HOUSTON, March 26.— A world; 

record among others fell today in the 
third annual Rice Institute relay 
games, when the crack. Iowa State 
Medley relay team’s anchor men i 
broke the tape in 7 minutes, 34 ami j 
4-10 seconds to clipp 6-10 of a second j 
o ff the former mark. j

A new intercollegiate record was J 
set in the pole vault, and many rec- j 
ovds set in the relay games here the 
past two years were bettered.

Doris Herring, 11, 
Burned to Death

] when telling about the increase and 
| gain in business this spring, over last 
; year. His concern is one of the larg- 
i est in the county and carries all kinds 
: of merchandise and wearing apparel 
for both sexes.

’j M. M. Starr had the same views, 
| also W. W. Paschal! of the S. & H.
1 Store.

PEOPLE, STATISTICS SHOW

WASHINGiON, March *6.-- : cja] figures obtained from the office 
Americans £re tne cleanest peop.e in j ()£ Gregory Hatcher, state treas
thp wnrln. ;lf*r*^rmnp, to trio fionrirt-i , i i __ ...

; Plains and they were being watched 
Despite statements issued by the!by an airplane, which later had to de- 

state highway commission within the • scend. 
last few weeks declaring that the 
hands of that department are 
at this time, because of no money 
with which they can operate

mile.
This territory was passed up in the

IS
By United Press,

HOLLYWOOD, Calif,, .M atch^C-- 
Eddie Digging, well known Tight-

( boom days, with the exception of a weight boxer was stabbed through the 
'few shallow tests. The nearest pro- heart in the Crescent club, the alleged

establish'

WILL HEAR 
APPLICATION 
FOR ROAD AID

the world, according to' the depart 
ment of commerce.

In many foreign countries, modern 
plumbing equipment is considered a 
luxury and for this reason few sari- 

! tary fixtures are sold abroad. While 
! the demand for. modern plumbing is 
increasing throughout the world, it is 

; confined almost entirely to the 
j wealthy classes,-according to the de- 
i partment.

urer, Saturday, shows that more 
money is now resting to the account 
of that division of the state govern
ment than ever before.

In statements delivered to delega
tions..that have been seeking aid from

screaming
. . , . . , . . , , territory. Since then three wells women and men sought escape

were said to lie header toward Blacx- been drilled in the area.-afrd pro- Through the doors and windows.
Arriving j auction found, in each of them at and} Six persons including Lloyd 0a|nil~well, and then to Hylton.

at Hylton, the men received a call 
from Blackwell, that a car answering 
to the description of the bandit’s car 
was seen stopped at a filling statio n 
The sheriff and his men followed the 
trail said to have been taken by tne

•i AUSTIN, Texas, March 26.— Conn-' 
j ty delegations seeking’ aid from the : 
1 state highway department to be used! 

f  ̂  G  _  M?e construction and maintenance
i n  V /O d l  U k  t  II j of roadways over the state will be ,

____  ' ; permitted to present their claims be -,
fore the highway commission Mon-1 

By Uhited Press. day and Tuesday.
HILLSBORO. Texas, March 26.— | The newspaper libel bill passed by! 

Doris Herring. 11, was burned to ' the regular session of the Fortieth , 
death lasjb night when a can of oil legislature, and which has been sign- 
being poured into a stove by her ed by the governor, will not become 
brother exploded. The flaming oil effective until 90 days after the date 
was throivu On the bed in which she of the final adjournment of the legls- 
wns sleeping. lature which will be June 15.

WHAT’S TIN A NAME.
lr» Virginia a man named Utah 

and a woman named Rhode Island 
were married. "Who said never the 
twain shall meet? This couple 
could start having a United States 
all their own. And if they ran out 
of states, Alaska and Hawaii 
might furnish names for the chil
dren. In case of twins there are 
North and South Dakota to fail 
back on. There could be trouble 
though.) Suppose one of the chil
dren named Florida went to Cali
fornia. What chance would he 
have to live? If they’d name one 
Alabama though, he might have a 
chance for at least 24 votes.

the commission since the installation j bandits, but so. far, they have not 
of the new administration, it has fre- j been located.
qtiently been said that no work could j , ----- —-------- :——
be accomplished until aid was receiv- j SH
ed from the legislature in the form i r e a r  r , x i
or more takes and from other sources.!

around 3,470 feet.

Earthen Products 
Worker Hurt In

I ton, screen comedian, were taken into 
l custody for questioning,
] The murdered, boxer was found in 
Ja rear room with a knife in his heart, 
(Twenty other guests who are said to 
| have fled from the scene of the, slay- 
| ing were being sought by the police.

;se<

F o r m e r F o r  S a fe ty  T  e xa s

Plant at Tiffin! Farmer is Held

Officer Given 
3 Year Sentenc

l a n e s

A. C. Hesson, an employe of thei 
Thurber Earthen Products company,; 
was seriously injured Saturday after*' : 
noon between 2 and 2 :30 o ’clock j 
when struck with a beam while at j « .
work shoveling, in the quarry near j „ By united Press, • ’ • .
Tiffin, a short distance north of Ran- TEXARKANA, Ark,, March 28.— 
ger. He was taken to the hospital p e n  McFarland, 60, farmer, living 35 

i - , j, , T , , ,  x, cj i, after an X-ray examination had been j miles southeast 01 here, was held 'oh
; safety of Mr. and Mrs.pugene Sallee, d Killingsworth-Cox ambulance a murder charge without bail, fdllow- 

SHIiEV.EPORT, L'a., March 26.—  Baptist missionaries m the danger; answered the “ alL 
Grady Jarrett, former policeman, was!?one ' ,ear ranking ,were entertained j 
sentenced to three years in the peni-: nere today by Mrs. George Green,

By United Press.
AUSTIN, March 26.— Fear foi.‘ the

tehtiary here today upon his plea of jcousm °*; ^ r- Sallee, 
guilt to assault with intent to- kill! Another missionary stationed in 
Sheriff Thomas Hughes of Caddo | China over whose safety there is 
parish. j some apprehension, is Dr. T. C. Vin-

Three other charges bearing on son, brother of Dr. Robert E. Vin- 
Jarrett’s attack on the sheriff were! son, former president of the Uni- 
nolle prossed. "versity of Texas. ,

The beam was of iron and between 
12 and 14 feet long and six inches 
thick.

The injured man is married and has 
two children.

It ,is not known how the beam be
came loosened from the traveling der
rick on the steam shovel.

ing trial in the municipal court this 
morning'.

McFarland is charged with slaying 
John Jones, neighbor farmer of the 
same age, in a dispute over the own
ership of a saddle, March. 19. Jones’ 
neck was broken by a blow frbm a 
gun barrel.

McFarland claims he did not mean 
to kill.
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JUNIOR COLLEGE.
The fact that Ranger Junior college 

has been given official recognition by 
the state department of education is 
certainly of more than passing impor
tance. Not only does it mean a great
deal to the city of Ranger but it has J Dennis to bring it all out 
wide significance throughout the en- open.

By RODNEY DUTCHER 
NEA jService Writer

WASHINGTON, March 26.— The 
department of state, which takes a 
deep interest in the revolutions of 

all countries in this hemisphere, row 
has an internal revolt of its own to 
deal with.

This revolt hinges on the charge 
that wealth and social position are 
the yardsticks for promotion in 
/  merica’s diplomatic service. It is 
causing the state department’s “ high
er ups” plenty of grief.

The members of the consular serv
ice are on one side in this fight, with 
the “ inner circle” of top-grade dip
lomats, who are accused of giving 
high appointments to younger mem
bers of the service and ignoring the 
experienced members of the consular 
branch, on the other.

For quite a while this sort of talk 
has been going on under cover. It 
remained, however, for one Lawrence

the

Boy cot To Be Used 
As .Weapon To

Ga i n  E n d s
(Continued from page one.) 

rioting, looting and outrages.
Heavy guards were on duty at all 

outposts of the foreign settlement, 
and aimed patrols circulated between 

j the posts.
Foreigners Arrive.

A steamer carrying 200 foreigners 
! mostly Americans, from Nanking and 
1 other dangerous interior points, ar- 
I rived here today. The last of the 
foreigners were believed to have been 

[rescued from Nanking.
Without any military escorts scores j 

j of Europeans and Americans, who j 
jhad been trapped in the city for for- j 
tv-eight hours and terrorrized by hi-j 

[flamed natives, reached the docks in j 
safety Friday and Saturday and em-| 
barked on destroyers for Shanghai, j 
So far as known, no other foreigners 
remained in the city.

The strong attitude of the com
manders of the British, American rml 
Japanese ships here was given credit 
for the successful evacuation of thej 
foreigners.

WORST ATROCITY OF ALL
IN CHINA, AMERICAN MUSIC

By United Press.
HANKOW, China.— While Ameri

can newspaper readers scan headlines 
telling of military horrors in China, 
one Hankow resident in a letter un
burdens himself about a new atrocity.

While foreigners wronged China by 
teaching her to fight, “ this is the last 
of all the wrong's they had done,” 
says he. “ The awful crime they have 
committed is to teach the Chinese use 
of foreign musical instruments. The 
mission schools are responsible for 
this shore than any other agency*ancl 
for what they have done they deserve 
what they are getting. It is they who 
first taught the Chinese how to use 
these deadly instruments in bands. ■

“ Battles are fought, and when the 
smoke clears awoy, order is again 
brought out of the wreckage. But

these alleged musical bands we have 
always with us. Shades of Sousa! 
Why do these bands with their agon
izing tin horns and drums, all con
tinually out of tune with each other 
and with the world, continue to rend 
our ears with how a coolie thinks 
‘Yankee Doodle’ ought to be played, 
at wedding marches, funerals, union 
parades and every other public func
tion?

“ Why, in heaven’s name, don’t they 
play their own music with their own 
instruments, and let foreigner have 
his own music for himself?”

A stork was placed in a cage with 
a lion in a German zoo. The lion 
fled in fear. Maybe the king of 
beasts was just sure the bird was go
ing to shout “ Triplets!”  at him.

tire mid-Texas oil belt.
The institution has been given full 

recognition as a first class junior col
lege, which means that its graduates 
will be given credit for two full years 
cf work at the leading universities. 
In other words, a high school student 
from any of the recognized high 
schools of the state can spend two 
years at the Ranger Junior college 
thereby shortening their course at the 
larger universities. Graduates from 
the Junior college will have completed 
two years of their four-year course

Feelings Against
American’s Spreads

By United Press.
PEKING, China, March 26.— | 

Anti-American demonstrations were [ 
spreading in North and South China, j 
Violence was reported at Foochow,! 
and 800 miles northward in the Che-' 
soo Santung province the American j 
consul today requested that a de-| 
tachment be sent there to protect 
American lives and property.

Recent Attack.
Dennis recently resigned as secre

tary of the American legation in Nic
aragua. In a cablegram he bitterly , 
attacked the department’s promotion j 
policies and accused the all-powerful | 
personnel board of deliberate par- ' 
tiality.

Then, a little later, a Washington 
newspaper reported that Dennis, who 
had meanwhile withdrawn his resig
nation, had written a long letter 
pretesting against “ white spatted” 
amateur diplomats with “ carefully

„ , , ,, __ . cultivated English fnanerisms,”for a degree, say at the University of , , .n  j whom he accused of “ incompetence,

Two French Priests 
Reported Murdered

By United Press.
SHANGHAI, China, March 26.—  

Two French priests today were re
ported to have been murdered by 
Chinese at Nanking, and the French 
were reported to have evacuated [ 
Nanking aboard a gun boat, which j 
was proceeding to Shanghai.

Twelve hundred white British I 
soldiers arrived here today and the1 
British airship carrier, Hermes, ar- 
ived with 30 airplanes aboard.

There’s No Let Up In

Value Giving
at

J  ©

Texas.
The recognition is made retroactive 

to the opening of the present college 
term, therefore the 1926-27 term is 
included in the recognition.

It is not necessary to say that Ran
ger is proud of this recognition. But 
every other town and community in 
the oil belt should be equally proud 
of the opportunity that it affords, for 
it does really afford an opportunity 
to every community in this section of 
the state.

There are families in every com
munity with children coming into the 
college age. To those who do not 
feel financially able to stand the ex
penses of a university career, the 
junior college should help them solve 
their problem. There are others, 
Within a reasonable distance of Ran
ger who do not care to have their 
children go away to the larger uni
versities and colleges where they will

neglect of important news dispatches, 
high-hatting newspaper correspon
dents and extravagant waste of gov
ernment fund's to transmit worthless} 
information.”

This stirred a furore in the state 
department, naturally.

Creates Furore.
To understand it properly, it must 

be borne in mind that the “ inner 
circle” at the department had been, 
singing carols of praise at the way 
They had taken politics out of the 
diplomatic service. Passage of Jit 
Rogers Act, which placed both diplo
matic and consular branches in a uni
fied foreign service, was believed to 
have cleared up all objections and to 
have offered 4n incentive to the 
hard workers who wanted to make a 
career in diplomacy.

Important.
Now the consular malcontents say* 

that while Dennis’ protest is import
ant, it should not be allowed to cloud 
the main issue—which is, they say, 
the conversion of the higher classes

Refugees Getting Aid 
From Red Cross

(Continued from page one.) 
tion situation.

Marine Aviation.
8. The marine aviation unit of six 

planes and 85 men on the Island of 
Guam, also were ordered to proceed 
immediately to Shanghai to supple
ment the 12 planes which will be ship
ped on the U. S. S. Henderson.

American Consul General Gauff 
has reports from Hanchow and else
where in the Yangtse valley to the ef
fect that-a rapid evacuation to Shang
hai is taking place, the state depart
ment announced.

Nationalists.
Dispatches indicated the national  ̂

ist population are growing more hos
tile as reports circulate of the many 
Chinese killed in the Anglo-American 
shelling of Nanking to protect the 
Americans cut o ff from the ships by 
the infuriated mobs.

Exaggerated reports of the inci
dent blaming the foreigners may cre
ate a most dangerous situation In the 
already seething cities and towns, it is 
feared here.

SMITH’S GREAT 
FORCED

S AL E
Monday and Tuesday we will sell one 

lot of 50c Lorraine Ginghams at

25c YARD
And from 10 to 11 a. m., we will sell one lot of

GINGHAM 8c
FOR GREATER VALUES ATTEND THIS SALE

. J .  C .  S M I T H
Ranger, Texas

Vernon Shows 
To Play Eastland

During The Weelg
The C. A. Vernon shows, winch 

were in Eastland during the Central 
West Texas fair last fall, will begin i 
an all week’s engagement in East- I 
land Monday. They will be on the | 
circus grounds across the Leon just 
east of town.

The Vernon shows includes 12 
wonderful entertaining shows, five 
riding devices, etc.

Each and every amusement pre
sented by Vernon’s shows is declajp- j 
ed to be highly moral and refined. I

WE MAKE 
LOANS ON HOMES 

PAY LIKE RENT
Ranger Building & Loan 

A ssocia tion

BRING US YOUR  
BUTTER AND EGGS

PENNY CASH GROCERY 
114 No. Austin Ranger

fj Si n i O N
DanJker Gas & Elect. Fixture House

Has Moved from 314 Main Street

to 117 So. Rusk street
Opposite Liberty theatre, and is now ready for business. 
We have opened our new location with a large stock of 
gas and electric lights and appliances for same.

Watch our windows daily for special bargains. 
Watch for out big opening sale which will be an

nounced soon. W e are open nights for youT convenience. 
You are cordially invited.

± i

r ?
v . . ■ , , , J o f  the diplomatic corps into a club
be.subjected to the influences and f or weatlhy men and social climbers, 
temptations incident to city life. To j Be that'as it may—-it is further 
such, the Junior college should prove charged that Secretary of State Kel- 
very beneficial. ‘ llogg last fall wrote to Dennis in-

xj , , ... , ... , structmg him to exert pressure to !
But along with the benefits and op -' j>et Adolfo Diaz elected president o f 1 

portunities that come to the city of Nicaragua. Kellogg has denied this, 
Ranger, there is also an obligation and documents bearing on the acous- 
Whkb must not be overlooked. The
city of Ranger is charged with the cans. More will doubtless be heard 
task of supplying the proper influ- of this aspect of the situation later, 
ence and atmosphere for students who There you have the background for
want to attend the college. Further, i g e ,st» te department’s “ revolt.” ,, . ’ ! Hundreds of foreign service officers
the city is charged with the responsi- j are bitterly opposed to the depart- 
bility of providing accommodations in ment’s internal policies, and the row* 
the way of homes for families who threatens to develop into a public
want to move to Ranger to be with 
their children during the college term.

How Ranger will meet these respon
sibilities is a question of importance. 
And the town also has another re
sponsibility in connection with the 
new institution. The city must carry 
the news to every town and com
munity in this section of the state 
that it is now provided with a Jnior 
college of the first class. People must 
be told in some way that their chil
dren are welcome to attend the insti
tution and that Ranger is anxious to 
have them come here.

How is Ranger going to meet these 
new responsibilities? The answer to 
this question will determine very 
largely the degree of success of the 
Junior college.

------------- o------ -------
RANGER e lk s  p l a n

APRIL 1 DANCE

scandal.
Of that, more tomorrow.

Ranger Elks announce a return en- . , ,
g’agement of Bulowski’s Californians • S r

DRILLS ACTIVE 
OVER EASTLAMO

Drills continue active and develop
ment work is well under way in the 
new pools in Eastland county. Con
siderable activity is manifest around 
Eastland and in the Ramsower dis
trict. The Phillips well of G. A. Da
visson, two miles east of Eastland on 
the highfay, according to last reports, 
is down 2,950 feet. It is expected to 
drill this through to the Ranger sand.

The Davisson well on the Frank 
Good place in the Ramsower district 

I is drilling at 585 feet with 12%-inch

on the evening of April 1. The 
charming invitations that they are 
posting read “Many Aprli fool jokes 
may be played on you. but you’ll 
play one on yourself if you miss tills 
dance.”

This band has so pleased the club 
members and friends, that the Elks! 
have had dozens of requests to get 
them here for a return date, and 
now they are to have the pleasure of 
hearing them again Friday night.

RANGER CITY CANDIDATES
TO ANNOUNCE PLATFORM

It is reported that the candidates; 
for the city offices of Ranger, will be 
given an opportunity to make their 
announcements and express their 
views on city government, on Tues
day night. The place will be an
nounced later, but it will be a cen
tral spot, well located for speaker 
and hearer

The Gulf No. 6 in the Gholson pool 
is making good headway. With the 
exception of the Texas Pacific Hig
ginbotham No. 1 which fails to show 
any signs of oil at 3,775 feet, the 
other tests are running true to form, 
a four-foot sand was encountered at 
around 3,470 feet in the Higginboth
am well, but it was not sufficient to 
create a ripple on the waters and for 
that reason was passed up.

Kingsmill— A telephone exchange 
is to be installed here by the Pan
handle Telephone Company.

CONNER & McRAE 
Lawyers 

Eastland, Texas

Dollars and Cents
You’d count your money in dollars and cents Hut 

we don’t count our depositors that way. When you 
open an account here he it large or small, you are one of 
our depositors.
i

You are entitled to and will get the very best serv
ice we can render. It is good business. W e want your 
account— but we know we must serve you right to keep 
it.

The service we render is one of the reasons that 
many of our present depositors have been customers of 
this hank since its organization.

W e’d be glad to have you transact your buisiness 
at this bank.

CAPITAL $ 1 0 0 , 0 0  0

RANGER STATE BANK

W e close at 6 o’clock every day except Saturday and ob
serve the Sunday closing law.

Society
Brand

Clothes

SAFETY SERVICE SATISFACTION

Society Brand has sent us their smart
est patterns, and finest fabrics in these 
new suits for spring.

Style and quality are the features of these Suits. They 
have not been lowered to bring the price down. How
ever you will find the price as low as is consistent with 
the style and quality offered.

Griffon Suits play an important part in popular priced 
Suits for spring. W e have the newest and smartest pat
terns.

Suits For Spring
With 2 Pairs of Trousers

$35
And Up

16726020
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1 FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH, 
RANGER.

BTmn near IVIarston; H. B. Johnson, 
1 pastor. Sunday school,

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
Evening of ftohg at first Presby- !TOUSie> The pastor will preach to the 

terian church, Ranger, Sunday, 7 :30 , g Qy Scouts at evening hour and Mr. 
p. in. A musical program consisting i Gillespie will sing. Cheerful workers

sionary society, sociaf meeting', resi- j Ranger pastor to give it as wide pub- 
dence of Mrs. L. H. Flewellen; Mrs. : Deity as possible.
Gray, Mrs. Flewellen, Mrs. Gilbert, k The Standard Training school will

10 a. m.; E .! hostesses Mondav 3 n m Citoir' begl?‘ at 2 p> m* 111 a mass service, T. Walton, superintendent. Golden! • ’Tr , . presided over by Dr. Shearer. Classes
I Rule Bible class meets at Lamb thea- i practlce’ Thuisday 7.30 p. m. Stand- jwi]] begin promptly at 3 p. m. This 
Jtre, 10 a. m. Mr. Holloway, teaching. | ar(t Training school for Sunday school 'school is of untold value to all those 
i If you are not lined up with some j workers will be held at Eastland dur-! who are interested in teaching of re- 
! class in the city,- come and join this ing the week. All Sunday school hgion whether in the school or the 
i men’s class. Preaching, 11 a. m. and . workers are urged to be present. First inome. It is worth everything even to 
i 7 :45 p. m. Dr. Clark will preach at session will be held at 2:30 p. m.,I mothers who desire to know some- 
i the morning hour and the pastor a t; Sunday, and all meetings during the | thing ol tie child in the midst, 
j evening hour. Come and hear Bro. j week will be held at 7:15 p. m. Sun-; The evening services will begin 15 
| Clark this morning, as he is going to j day school workers of all denomina-; minutes later'than usual making the 
| tell just what it means to be a mem- I tions * are welcome. No charges.! Miss Wilda Dragoo, accqjnpanied

service of the evening at 7:45. 
by her sister, will give a violin solo at 

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, | both services Sunday. At the morn-

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH,
RANGER.

Walnut off North Marston. Sunday 
school fit 9:45 a. m.; Walter Murray, 
superintendent. Preaching at 11 a. 
m.; subject, / ‘Sharing the Kingdom 
Work.” B. Y. P. U. at; 6:45 p. m.
Evening preaching at 7:45 o’clock; 
subject,- “ Cutting Out the Bad
Jhings. Rev. W. H: Johnson, pastor, j ber of the church. Let all the official j George W. Shearer, pastor.

u  j board be present this morning as this > ------
CHURCH, jwjii be ordination service. Special

Local Merchant 
Is Out for Place 

On Commission L

F. E. L A N G S T O N  
Barber Shop for Service

We are the oldest shop in the 
city and try to be the best. Try 
US. Near the Depot— Ranger.

of solos, anthems and duets under the 
direction' of Mrs. L. L. Davidson. A 
special invitation to everyone.

will meet Monday afternoon at the 
church for special visitation. Meet at 

j 2 o’clock. Come and worship with us 
I this morning.

J. M. White of J. M. White & Co., 
has thrown his Easter bonnet in, the 
municipal political ring and has an
nounced for a position on the com
mission. He also is the first of the 
avowed candidates to qualify for the 
race. So far there has been several 

! announcements but none of the would

Superior Feeds 
A . J. RATLIFF

Phone

N o t a r y P u b l i c
RENA B. CAMPBELL

Phones 43 or 224, Ranger

ST. M A R Y ’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
Rev. William Garner of Terrell will 

preach at St. Mary’s Episcopal church j. 
this morning at 11 o’clock. There will j’ 
he special music and communion serv- j 
ices. In the evening Rev. Mr. Gar- j 
ner will preach in Eastland at .8 j 
o’clock, thus closing a week's success- i 
ful mission. All members and friends 
of the congregation are asked to be 
present at both services. Sunday 
school at the usual hour.

ORDER YOUR EASTER 
SUIT NOW

W e Appreciate Your Business

CITY TAILORS 
107 No. Austin Ranger

FIRST M ETHODIST CHURCH, 
RANGER.

Sunday school, Walter Harwell, 
superintendent, 9:45 a. m.; preaching, 
Rev. C. O. Shugart, presiding elder, 
11 a. m .; Senior league, Floyd Kill-' 
ingsworth, superintendent, 6:30 p. rh.; 
Junior league, Mrs. J. M. Edwards,, 
superintendent, 6:30 p. m.; Epworth 
league anniversary, 7:30 p. m. Mis-

CHURCH.
Presbyterian church, Ranger, Sun

day evening 7:30, under direction o f1_  _ _  m w u r b r rMrs. L. L. Davidson: , CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
Hymn, “ Day is Dying in the West.” j - DIRECTORS W IL L MEET
Prayer and offertory. j The board of directors of the
Anthem. “ O Lord, Our Lord How | Charnber of Commerce , will hold a 

Excellent,” choir. ! regular meeting in the headquarters
Violin solo, Miss Gillian Buchanan, j Monday night. So far as known, ac- 
Vocal solo, “ Thou Wilt Keep Him j cording to Secretary C. C. Patterson, 

in Perfect Peace,” Mrs. James Cox. jonly routine matters will receive eou- 
Anthem, “ O Father Almighty,” j sideration.

choir. j _______________________ ____________ _
Vocal solo, “ Prayer Perfect,” Mrs. j __

L. L. Davidson.
Vocal duet, Mrs. J. B. Preston and !

mg hour she will play “ Ava Maria” , ?.ifcy dads- except White, have visit- 
and “ Cafcarolle’ ’at the 7:45 service.

Silvertown Cords 
Thomas Tire Co.

RANGER

LET US
Service Your Gar s 
While Ytfu Go to 
the Fostoffice.

Crow Service 
Station } -

Elm «m<I Commerce— Ranger

ed the city secretary and fixed thi 
so that his name fill surely be put' on 
the ticket.

J. M. White needs no introduction 
to the voters of Ranger. He a 
town builder and one of the leading 
merchants. He is one of the real live 
wires and had been urged b y  his 
friends to make the race.

Mrs. J. A. Rapp.
Anthem, “ Abide With Me.” 
Benediction.

DR. BUCHANAN
Eye, Ear, Ncse, Throat 

Glasses Fitted

Citizens Bank Building 
Ranger

BARGAINS IN USED CARS

Bohning Motor Co.
Eastland

WILL RECEIVE ANOTHER SHIP
MENT OF FRESH WATER 

CATFISH TOMORROW

THE JAMESONS
THE PERSONAL SERVICE STORE

211 MAIN PHONE 132 RANGER

FOR W A N T  OF CREDIT A MAN W ENT TO 
THE WALL. IF YOU LOSE YOUR CREDIT, 

YOU HAVE LOST ALL

Ranger Retail Merchants Assn.
“ BUILDERS OF BETTER CREDIT”

Mrs. Alice True, Secretary

S a y s
“ One of the smartest 
men I know bought 
a ‘ Good W ill’ used 
car to drive to and 
from  his work. May
be you think his wife 
wasn’t pleased when 
she had the family 
car for her own Use 
and could avoid rid
ing in crowded street 
cars.”

W I N N I N G IKE HOL DI NG

There Are a Lot of Ideal s<SecoDd Cars^/ 
Among These Exceptional Values

1926 PONTIAC COUPE, run very little.
1927 PONTIAC TW O-DOOR SEDAN, 

5000 miles
run less than

1926 OAKLAND COACH, equipped with new tires, mo
tor A -l , car looks like new. See this one.

1924 OAKLAND TOURING, priced to sell.

1925 and 1923 DODGE ROADSTERS, attractive prices.
Several ’24 and ’25 FORD COUPES and TOURINGS 

See them before you buy.

BOYD MOTOR CO
RANGER

M ETHODIST CHURCH.
EASTLAN D .

Rev. George Shearer of Ranger will 
preach at the Methodist church Sun
day morning at 10:45 on “ Our Edu
cational Tangle.”  This is a wonder
ful sermon on Christian education, in 
which the Ranger pastor in a most 
masterly way handles the many prob
lems with which our education is tan- ! 
gled. He touches the relation of the j 
church school to the home, to the ' 
secular education of the public j 
schools and our need of religious edu- : 
cation. He touches the problems of i 
athletics and such kindred problems j 
of the day. Judge Lesley heard this ! 
sermon preached last Sunday and he ! 
speaks of it as one of the few out-1 
standing sermons which he has had 
the privilege of hearing in his life- | 
time. Dr. Shugart, our presiding el
der, is very lavish in his praises of , 
this sermon. Many outstanding lay- 1 
men of the district have given this | 
sermon high praise and are urging the

GARDEN AND FLOWER 
SEED

CONNELL’S VARIETY  
STORE

Ranger, Texas

CLEAN CLOTHES 
Back on time. 

GHOLSON HOTEL 
LAUNDRY  

N. O. White, Prop. 
Ranger, Texas

NOTICE
Don’t wait to be sued. Pay 
your school and city taxes 
now.

TA X COLLECTOR 
201 S. Austin, Ranger, Tex.

3

GREAT NEWS!
J. M. White and Co., to Sell All New 

Spring Suits and Coats
at a reduction of 

IS j7o
This is no startling announcement. It is just another 
dominant value giving event at White’s:

Of course the selection is not as great as at the begin
ning of the season but, the styles offered are all new and 
the saving is worthwhile.

A Super Millinery Event
A  splendid 

value 

group at 

$ 0 .9 5
2

A  finer 

assortment 

at

$ A.954

M C D O N A L D ’ S
/Little LPlumher

r A noth er  Ct o q d  d a y '-$  i
WORK I’VE DONj= — I »
An d  other
p A T R O r tS  
H A V E

Wm. N. McDonald
115 North Austin Ranger

NO T I C E
. « " * -1.-••••. o . ; *• _ ■ -v

We have moved our used car depart
ment back to our place on E. Main S t 

Bargains m Used. Cars you need-

BOHNING MOTOR CO.
■ A»' IC* \ > -  , _ . „ ,

Eastland *

i m

I f:

We are making history when we offer such pretty styles 
at such unusual low prices. Such a variety to choose 
from makes the choosing a pleasure.
W e urge that you see these two groups at your earliest
convenience.

Ranger

J. M. WHITE & CO.
“ W e Show the New Things First

Texas

1

I

is m 
your spring

Hart Schaffner & Marx have artists who develop newf'  ̂ . *.JL •
colors and new weaves; also experts who strive to get 
more wear into woolens. These men work. with the 
world’s most famous weavers, here and abroad.

You get such fabrics in your spring clothes; motor 
twists woven for extra long wear; cable checks; ticks—  
hundreds of new things in the accepted styles and tail
ored to last month after month.

$50 *7

“Only The Best”

E .  H .  &  A .  D A V I S
“The Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes”
Ranger, Texas 219 Main St.

.fF
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PALL. i! OUK L id MBS S U

LIBERTY M AGAZINE SERIAL STORY SHOWING AT THE LAMB SUNDAY

Having * ii'egrd of the wonder!'ul 
ambidextrous " pitching staff of the 
Ranger American Legion team, Jakey 
Atz is taking no chances in bringing 
his Cats here Monday and is coming 
loaded with his first string team, ac
cording to J. B. Heister, who is one 
of the leaders in the move.

Jake heard all about the wonder
ful ambidextrous pitchers that the 
Legion will put on the mound, so he 
concluded that he had better bring 
on his aces, Paul Wachtel, the “ Burly 
Wop” Little Dickie Kepr, formbr big 
league star, and Haynes, one of his 
promising youngsters.

Other famous players on the Cat 
roster that will be sken in action 
Monday are “ Big Train” Ed Ko iet- 
chy, Bishoi'f, Sears and “ Tex”  Me- 
Donald.

Just who Captain Eenshaw will 
start is not known, but it is thought 
that it will be Browning. Browning, 
if he -is right, has a deceptive deliv 
ery and a hard ball to hit.

The probable line up of the two 
teams follows:

Fort Worth: E. Moore, right field; 
McDonald, third base; Konetchy, first 
base; Bischoff, catcher; Bonowitz, 
center field: Lindemore, second base; 
Kibbe, short stop; Sears, left field; 
Wachtel, Kerr and Haynes, pitchers.

Ranger: Taylor, short stop; Eason, 
third base; Collum, center field; Pea
cock, first base; Watson, second 
base; Littlefield, right field; Cherry, 
left field; Vaughn soul Renshaw, 
catchers; Harvey, Koch and Brown
ing, Pitchers.

•— -—:------- -— « -------

Johnny Moslil 
Troubled; Bad 

Health Complex

E velyn  Brent and William Powell in the Paramount Picture 
s to v e 's  G reatest M istake" A n  Edward S u therlan d  P ro d u c  er

BRITISH TAKE
TO BASEBALL IN

EARNEST WAY
By United Press.

LONDON.— The British Baseball 
season will open with spirited hand
capping on Easter Monday, April 18, 
in the ancient borough of Chipping 
Norton, Oxfordshire. If all the na
tives w1 n understand the game rally 
in suppoi t of the players there 
should be an enthusiastic gallery of 
several rooters.
N It is claimed here that baseball is 
of British origin, but it certainly 
never grew up here. According to 
the history of the game as recorded 
here, it was evolved by a Captain 
Doubleday, who was born at Wootccn, 
Oxon, about eleven miles from Chip
ping Norton. His parents settled in 
Coo'perstown, N. Y., about 100 years 

(“ go.
Played Since 1912.

Baseball has been played at Chip
ping Norton since 1912. It was in
troduced asi a camp game for Scouts 
by Fred Lewis, who is now known as. 
the “ Father of British Baseball,”  and 
he is, in his humble way, the British 
judge Landis. He has worked hard 
to popularize the sport. In 1920 a 
town club was formed, and in 1923 
the first league was organized to 
compete for the Spalding cup.

Some of the workmen’s teams are 
now beginning to produce some snap

py baseball. Last season the cham
pionship Chipping Norton town team 
defeated an all-American nine at 
Stamford Bridge, London, creating a 
red letter day in the history of base
ball. True, the Yanks were not very 
hot, but they had learned the game 
in the back-lots over home, and al
though they were properly ashamed 
of themselves, it had to be admitted 
that the Englishmen played surpris
ingly well.

Best In History.
This season will be the liveliest in 

the history of the game here. Exhibi
tion games will be played in various 
cities and, according to the announce
ment, “ this year a junior section Hi 
being inaugurated for players under 
twenty.” This would indicate that 
previously baseball here has been 
exclusively a man’s game.

This British baseball is exclusive 
of the London league, which is made 
up of teams composed of resident 
American players. These English
men play the regular American game. 
In Wales there is a game played 
which is called baseball, but it is an 
entirely different game, which might 
be judged by the scores running fre
quently into the hundreds.

The difficulty o f poularizing base
ball among the English is due to the 
fact that athletic young men lack the 
baseball sense. The childhood, train
ing in throwing, batting and catch
ing,. in the baseball manner, is pract
ically non-existent. But Fred Lewis 
and his colleagues are making prog
ress and their number of recruits in
creases each year. They say tha 
British are definitely on the baseball 
map and they resent the presumptu
ous American manner of speaking of 
the United States inter-league cham
pionship games as the “ world series.”

25 Sign Up

Training Camp
A total of 25 young men have 

; signed up for attendance at the citi- 
j zen’s training camp to be held at San 
! Antonio, according to Samuel K. Was- 
j aff. Other enlistments are solicited, 
] accommodations being available . for 
several others between the ages of 17 

| and 31 years.
| Attention is called to the fact that 
j there are no military obligations eon- 
j nected with enlistment for the train
ing camp and that the young men are 
placed under the most wholesome in- 

, fluence while in camp. Religious 
services and healthful exercises are 
among features of the daily program 
at the camp.

| Following is a list of the Ranger 
j boys who have enlisted for the train- 
| ing camp: J. Frederick Wasaff, 
i Hardy Edker Hill, Truman W. Bo
hannon, Ranger; Garth Ward Daniel,

J Cisco; Cecil Marvin Savage, George 
j Henry Barker, Ranger; John Derrick, 
(Cisco; J. R. Roberts, Charles Eugene 
Green, Jack J. Meyers, Ranger; Gusto 
Venturi, Thurber; R. L. Mouring,

«Earl James Heflin, Howard Lee 
j Brummett, Hughes Pate, J. C. Hood, 
James Marrion Dame, Pascal Oglesby, 
Ranger, B. H. Edmonson, Herman B. 
Dempsey, Alfred F. Wren, Noah A. 

j Byars, Garland W. Powell, Earl Kis
sel Campbell, Ranger; Aubrey J. 
Brown, Eastland.

Handless Man To 
Entertain Crowd 
At Monday’s Game

/r-

(By Billie Efans)
A jinx seems to pursue the star 

center fielders of the 'Chicago White 
Sox.

Seven years back Happy Felsch 
was playing that position. It was a; 
toss-up at the time as to who wa| 
the mere valuable playgr, Tris Speak
er oi” Felsch.

Then came the world series scand
al of 1919, that finally broke a year 
later, causing the -expulsion of 
Felsch as well as seven others of the 
White Sox from organized baseball.

Put on the markets Felsch .vouid 
have been worth at least $100,000. 
It certainly was a tough break for 
the Chicago club.

Years of experimenting with 
number of outfielders followed and 
Johnny Mostil was finally unearth
ed as a worthy successor to Felsch.

Now Mostil is probably lost for
ever as the result oi self-inflicted 
wounds.

Mostil Best.
The loss of Johnny Mostil is, a se

vere blow to the chances of the Chi
cago White Sox. It makes the de
but of Rav Sc* ha lie as* jnanager a 
doubly difficult task. i .

Mostil last year wasj;he best center 
fielder in the American league. He 
enjoyed a big season, and finally ar
rived, was a big star.

Eahly last spring, after Mostil had 
turned in a brilliant performance 
the day previous, I sat on the Chi
cago bench discussing him with Eddie 
Collins, then manager *of the White 
Sox. *

“ Mostil has .been a,, great player 
for you,”  I remarked. Then I made 
reference to his fine base-running of 
the year previous when he bad stolen I 
47 bases.

Collins agreed with me and then 
made comment that fp a measure 
may explain Mostil’s rash act in at
tempting to take his life.

Had Heart Trouble.
“ Mostil has developed into a star 

quickly,”  he replied, “ and he would 
be an even greater player if he didn’t 
worry over his physical condition.

“ Several years ago some special
ist told Mostil he had a bad heart. 
Whether he really' has or not, Mostil 
believed him and he worried about 
it constantly.

“ Watch him run arid you will see 
that he keeps his mouth wide operl 
and is always sucking in wind when 
he pulls up. He say he does that be
cause he feels as if he isn’t going to 
be able to breathe after he strenu
ously exerts himself. ,

“ Johnny is fearful,’ and the psy
chology of his alleged or real ail
ments greatly handicap his play.” 

Was Dubious.
Nc doubt this worry so preyed on 

Mostil’s mind that he was out of his; 
head when he acted sd" rashly in try-i 
ing to take his life.

In this connection I recall the fa - ' 
vorite word in iMostil’s vocabulary. | 
It was the word “ dubious” and in a| 
sense is an index to hirtemperament, j

If I called a strike on Mostil he! 
didn’t like and asked, him if there 
was anything wrong with my judg
ment, he would always reply:

“ It was a very dubious strike.”
If the weather became cloudy and 

rain seemed immment$>Johnny never 
failed to rerhark that the weather 
looked very dubious. Everything wasi 
dubious with Johnny Mostil.

It was a dubious old world to 
Johnny, who was as fine a chap as 
ever walked on the ball field. His 
mental attitude was usually wrong, 
unfortunately for him.

A handless man will show the Cats 
and Legionnaires a thing or two in 
handling baseballs, at the Cat-Legion 
game in Ranger, Monday afternoon.

This man, who calls himself 
“ Happy” Frank McKeown, hails 
from Stephenville and is a member 
of the Thurber Legion Post. He will 
put on five minutes extra entertain
ment. for the fans at Lillard Field 
Monday. ;

He throws, catches, and bats halls 
( with the skill of a man blessed with 
two'hands. He juggles the ball from 
the ground to his pocket with lightm 
ing like rapidity, and performs many 
wonders with lys handless arms, it is 
said. i

The musician who invented the 
symphony concerto that uses a dozen 
player pianos, an airplane propeller, ! 
a set of bells, etc., must have tried ( 
to sleep next door to a riveting ham- i 
mer.

Made of corn meal, gray shorts, milo meal, alfalfa mead 
meat and bone meal. (Contains no orange pulp, banana 
oil or apple sauce).

At a price you can afford to pay— 
$2.90 per 100 lbs.

Ranger Chief Chick Starter 
$4.00 per 100 lbs.

/
BUY IT MADE IN RANGER

K. C. JONES MILLING CO.
Phone 300 W e Deliver

^ m r r r T m r n m r m m m <

Tom orrow we place on Sale 
Our Entire

STOCK OF COATS
-at-

price

Including all Rothmore Coats
W e know enough has been said when we say 

our Spring Coats— Rothmoors included— will go 
on sale tomorrow at half price.

W e advise you to come down early.

DRESS SPECIALS

*13” *16

Another jEaster
Bo'nnet' Tossed 

In City Ring

.75
Two special priced groups of Dresses offering 

the Very newest things in Dresses for sport or 
dress-up. There are prints and Georgettes that 
look to be worth far more than the price asked.

With the political prot irr Ranger 
beginjw|jgft to Jbfoil quite, vigorously. 
Saturday pig®, came the announce
ment that a 1 proponent Ranger man 
would'probably throw his hat in the 
ring, $|oM$iy Mfgu* commissioner.

This will e|tch fiarlclidate an
opponent, wi,p...the finahee commis
sioner assuming the shape of . a tri
angle.

WE ARE CLOSING OUR 
EASTLAND BUSINESS

Trrnm nTTTrm rrnTnrnTTTT n w r n r r fW ffli

une

-  that Prove to All
*___  >

This Is the Value Store
l lini  i i i i i U i i iL iu i l i n i u h i i t i u m i i n t i , , IL

EVERY ITEM IN THIS IMMENSE STOCK 
IS NOW ON SALE AT SACRIFICE

PRICES
Sale Prices Will Prevail Until Stock and Fixtures are Sold 
Get Your Share o f These Savings While the Opportunity

Exists

Fine All-Wool Spring Suits, 
$50.00 \ îlue .......................... $39.50

S A !X  OF MILLINERY
The newer creations in both the 

large and small shapes in a host of 
pretty bright shades and combina
tions.

COHN’ S
READY-TO-WEAR AND MILLINERY 

Ranger, Texas

Middishade, the finest Blue Serge,
n o w ................................................. ............................... $29.45
Tropical Spring and Summer Suits
n ow .............................................................. .............. . . ............$24.75
Stetson Hats, now $6.50, $8.45
a n d .................................................................................. $ 10.45
Packard Shoes now $7.35
a n d ................................................................................ $8.35

UNDERWEAR, SHIRTS, HOSIERY— ALL OF THE HIGHEST STANDARDS GO IN 
THIS SALE AT EQUALLY AS GREAT SAVINGS

CAMPBELL & FAGG
Eastland, Texas

map-
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LILLARD FIELD 
RANGER, TEX.

AMERICAN LEGION
V S

FORT WORTH CATS
TOMORROW’S the day 

and all loyal fans will 
in their seasons first game;

—the baseball lid opens 
be out to greet our pride 
give the boys a real wel

come.

THESE merchants join in wishing our team great 
success—a championship. We, too, strive for 

championships o f value-giving—as our'  offerings
prove.

RANGER GARAGE &  
SERVICE STATION

CLUB CAFE
OIL CITY PHARM ACY

J. H. MEAD
JOE HARNESS

RANGER FURNITURE 
EXCHANGE

HICKS DRUG STORE
PIGGLY-WIGGLY

RANGER. TEXAS

THARPE FURNITURE 
COMPANY
RANGER. TEXAS

BROOK M AYS &  CO.
319 Main Phone 521

W H A T  THE LEGION STANDS FOR

Upon the termination of the World W ar, the men engaged in this titanic strug
gle from the United States of America decided to maintain the comradeship establish
ed by the war and to work out plans for an organization dedicated to God and coun
try and wi-th purposes of perpetuating the highest ideals of American citizenship, to 
maintain law and order, and to see that the lessons learned in the World W ar might 
not be soon forgotten. Out of such lofty ideals was the American Legion conceived; 
an organization whose only, membership requirements are that a man should have 
served his country honestly and faithfully from the date of the declaration of war to 
the date of the armistice, or any intervening period ,the sole test of same being an 
honorable discharge from any one of the three branches of service— the Army, Navy, 
or Marine Corps.

The American Legion has withstood the acid test since its organization. Its pur
poses are in themselves laudable. First and foremost, the care of the disabled men, 
and as long as there remains a single one of these unfortunate comrades, the Am eri
can Legion will devote its time unselfishly and whole-heartedly in their behalf.
. . . .  Second, the advocation of a Universal Draft Law which will put everything in our 
country on the same basis—-men, material, wealth, transportation and utilities—  
so that a premium may not be put on the man who, while doing his part in any fu
ture struggle in which our Nation may be involved, yet is perfectly safe insofar as 
risking his life is concerned, as against the man who goes to the front and risks his 
life every minute of the time there for the minimum compensation paid. . The only 
fair thing would be an equal compensation- for all.

Third, the teaching of Americanism to our foreign element, so that after being 
purged in the melting pot of our American citizenship such foreigner will emerge an 
American with all the word implies, ready and willing to give his all in the service of 
his adopted land.

Fourth, to see that our Nation is protected from the inside, as well as from the 
outside, by resisting with all the strength within our power the Bolshevist, Socialist, 
Communist and their ilk, and keeping our American prinicples intact.

ATLANTIC &  PACIFIC 
TEA CO.

RANGER SHOE CO.
SIVALLS M OTOR CO.

ADAMS &  CO.
RANGER STUDIO

POPULAR TAILORS
“ THE DUTCHMAN’S”

Down Main Street

WEST TEXAS PRODUCE 
CO., INC.

RADIO CAFE
J. S. Ballew, Prop. 113 No. Austin

BORDEAU BROS. 
PLANING MILL
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Taking a newspaper, Dr. Hirsch

types of sexual abnormalities. Hia dfc., Y,y xlHbcn‘
“ clientele” also embraces women who- W  nf ^  The ,■ »* •
are in their “ second blooming-” and h f  T  ',  - f
assorted sizes and shapes of men and ,■ “ 1 1 w  "
Avomen, mostly suffering from some in the midst a mi£htv crisis< Wo 
unhappiness, usually mental or spur- are witnessing the birth of a new so- 
itral, due to sexual causes. ’cial n ordfity.”

j In a lecture delivered recently, Dr. j __________________
| Hirschfeld declared that love is the j Florence' Turrler the’ - “Vitagraph 
I human right which has most fre - J Girl” who rose to anonvmous fame 
| quently been trodden under foot. He 1 with the public ip 1907, and was ac- 
j suggested that in all ages, men have | claimed the first star of the screen, 
j devised laws-of morality, the M e -  is to star again. She nas br-en s i g n e d  
|rousness of which it has usually re-1 by Universal to play a featured' role 
1 quired a century to discover. in Paul Leni’s “ The Chinese Parrot.V

t  By United Press. v
v BE.RL1N.-t—Judĝ e Ben Lippi say of 
Denver, in "his demand ‘ fhi* greater 
freedom ,im love and, marriage, hasj 
found'raM able 'secomf 'id the well- 
known Berlin psycho-pathologist, Dr. 
Magnus Hirschfeld.

Dr. himself is the cen
ter o f  an interesting and rather, bi
zarre community hei'e, embracing 
physicians and ĉiiant.ists, . philosoph
ers, lawyers and a large following of 
young, girls between 14 and 18, 
well as boys afflicted with various

By United Press,
HOLLYWOOD, March 26.— Easter1 

Sunday in Hollywood will be a day! 
resplendent with broad picture hats,! 
crisp taffetas and flutering organ-, 
dies.

The day comes very late this year | 
— April 17— and April in Southern 
California is a beautiful month, with 
roses and geraniums and accacias in 
bloom.

While Californians never admit 
that a slight precipitation is anything 
but “ unusual weather,” optimists feel 
certain, that the stone sides of the 
Little Church of the Angels will 
bulge.

However many of the film stars 
will not be present at the Little 
Church Corner in Hollywood but will 
attend the sunrise services at the fa
mous* Mount Rubidoux.

Billiie Dove, First National star 
and her husband Irvin Willet, the di
rector, will visit the scene whqre the 
Padres of the mission days stopped 
to worship on the first Easter that 
the pioneers observed among- the In
dians on the Pacific Coast.

In connection with Easter sartorial
ly speaking, Cora McGeachy, designer 
of costumes for Collen Moore and 
other luminaries of the first magni
tude, predicts a truly feminine sum
mer.

‘ ‘Ruffles, pleats, tucks and gathers, 
will all find their place in the fash-1 
ionable woman’s ' wardrobe,” said1 
Miss McGeachy. {

“ Pastel shades in organdies, taf
fetas, georg;ettes and French voiles 
will be flattering when developed in 
the new ankle-length dresses of ir
regular hemline.

“ Shoes for milady’s Easter attire 
i will be for all the world like the eggs 
! the children will find on the morn- 
j ing after the Dunny lays them.

“ Purples, greens, reds, mottled 
, combinations of blues and pinks, 
cherry reds and ultra marine blue,

I orchids, canary yellow, in fact, the 
i shoe merchants are getting well 
stocked up on white kid and satin 

i slippers that can be dyed to match 
the costumes for the spring season.”

Ranger tennis players were elimi- 
jnated in the county contest by East- 
jland, in Eastland Friday afternoon, 
i Both teams met defeat at the hands 
jof the Eastlanders. According to in- 
! players had a walk-aw&y in every set, 
[with no possibility of Ranger winning. 
! Saturday morning, Coach Blair
! Cherry had his track and other ath-‘! letes out at work in Lillard field. 
From now until the meet next Fri
day and Saturday, he proposes to put 
his boys through a hard course; of

GENERALS
And the kind of serv
ice that makes you 
want to come back.Katrina Van Rensselaer, Washington 

society girl, wedded, 13 days, asked a 
capital court to annul her marriage 
to Gustavo de Medina, Spanish eih- 
bassy employe. She charges coercion 
fraudulent .promises, and says she 
was in a “highly nervous and excited 
state.” She charged, too, that Me
dina, who has., gone bnc kto Spain, 
already had a Wife.

nice StationSimmons
and WalnutAustin

KAFFIR
W HEAT Demand for New 

Pontiac SixesMAIZE
CANE

BARLEY
:ORN

Jor Economical Transportation

All kinds of field seed and cotton seed at reason- 
able’ prices. **■

A deignc o f orders-—the greatest 
in the histoi y of the Oakland Motor 
Car company greeted the announce
ment and showing of the new and 
finer Pontiac Sixes, by dealers 
throughout the Country arid 'bids au
spiciously for another record break
ing sales year for this car .which 
broke all sales records for any new 
make of car (during its first full 
year.

The new line has not only struck 
the public’s fancy through its’ hew 
beauty of lines and bodies and the 
. completeness o f ,. the, offering--—now 
six body types, but also through the 
new lower prices announced.

According to W. R. Tracy, vice 
president in charge of sales the re
sponse accorded the new' and finer 
Pontias Sixes,*-as inytiya^^ii ijm 
sheafs of telegrams find letters from 
dealers, is the most enthusiastic ever 
given any new cars. He said “ Oak
land has never experienced such 
spontaneous public approval as is 
uoav accorded tile new Pontiac ‘Sixes, j 
From every state orders’are flowing 
•in. from dealers wanting to double 
afid triple their regular allotment of, 
these cars. Orders on band thus far ; 
indicate that Pontiac's second: year 
in the market will by far eclipse its 
first- year..record, the most popular; 
car of the line being the sedan.

Come see us in our new location. We cart save 
you money. «

PROMPT DELIVERY

Phone 109

SUPERIOR FEEDS

NOW — the stork’sThe Other Fellow, every visit 
Brings trouble and tears, and

Expenses and worries, as days turn to years
SO— this mythical bird that’s

Cavorting the earth 1 %
Can’t cope with the peacock 

In beauty or worth.

So SMOOTH
So POWERFUL

in Chevrolet Hisiohi!
Every Day

mm* £ $ f _

L o w P r ic e s i
525 
595

When you see a car drive up and 
park and notice a set of Goodrich JM  
Silvertowns on the car it brings m l 
you a slight thrill. Mil

You know the owner is a wise (a lii 
And thrifty motorist and you just SMi 
wish you had a set on your car. 

t They look so good— thdy are soB S! 
Jtood— they ride so goo.d— they last M l  
so good— and don’t cost any moferaB  
than in the fifst place. ' mjj

But you’re always prt>ud to say “X 
yhave Silvertown^ qn my car,” and AM 
only a truly high grade tire in every ^  
way could have Such an enviable reputa 
tion.

We. carry a tremendously large 
fik  .stock of tires here in Ranger so 
w  that we' may give-quick service to 

dealers who handle our tires.
And our assortment includes ev- 

t t t e r y  type and size from small tires to 
fflthe missive 40x8 heavy duty truck 

p f W ir e .
JIM  W e ’d like to have you drop in our 

W mk(tire store and look at our stock and 
convince yourself that we are real- 

|||ir ly wholesalers.
W e often accept used tires in 

W  trade on new Silvertowns, for once 
we get a car equipped with''Silvertowns, 
they usually come back for more.

W e Hear this question
Because it provides elements of 
style, quality and performance 
comparable to the costliest cars 
and because it is offered at 
amazingly reduced prices— the 
Most Beautiful Chevrolet is 
everywhere acclaimed as the 
greatest sensation of America’s 
greatest industry.

Qhe Touring 
or Roadster
Qhe
Coach ••«•

i can

Coupe— • • O roL P  
Qhe 4-Door
Sedan • • • • 9
Qhe Sport $ Si
Cabriolet • * M
Qhe $T fA S LLandau* • ♦
Vi Ton Truck ^ 3 9 5Chassis Onlif
1 Ton Truck  ̂4 9 5

Chassis Onlif
A l l  Prices Eo.b F lin t M ichigan

Balloon Tires now standard on all 
models.
In addition to these low  prices’ 
Chevrolet’ s delivered prices include 
the lowest handling and financing 

charges available.

Come in! See and drive this 
greatest triumph of the w o r ld ’s 
largest builder of gearshift au
tomobiles. Learn for yourself 
what amazing value is offered 
in the Most Beautiful Chevro
let— how closely, in style, qual
ity and performance, it com
pares with the costliest cars.

Drilling Report
They must want ’em or 
they wouldn’t ask for 
them.

This accounts for the 
fact that they always 
bring a good price 
when other usod car 
sales are slow.

Records for date of , March 25, 
1927 listed as follows:

M, E. Wakefield, Tom Lee, No. 2, 
Callahan county;1 intention to drill 
8-27-27.

J. E. Hudson, II. B, Tatum, No. 
1, Callahan county, intention to drill 
8-24527. . t \

Moutray Oil company, B. E-. Ruth
erford, No. 1, Callahan county, in- 
tetibn to plug 3-24-27.

THE PRESENT 
LO W  PRICER  

M A Y  NOT LAST 
t LONG »

“ BEST 
IN THE 
LONG 
RUN”

SHROPSHIRE '
School of Beauty Culture

321 Main Street, Ranger, Texas
Enroll now. Diplomas given those 

who graduate 
Write or Telephone 108

Phone 666 RANGER, TEXAS

Goodrich | 
Inner Jube 
' at u Vj

NOTICE
j Don’t wait to be sued. Pay

your school and city taxes
1 now.

TA X COLLECTOR
| 201 S. Austin, Ranger,
1

Tex.

/
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1— LOST AN D  FOUND
LOST— One white and brown spotted 
female hound pup. Notify F. W. Ren-
shaw, Ranger.__________________
FOUND— Two large disc wheels w!!*i

15— HOUSES FOR SALE
FOR SALE OR RENT— 4-room house 
with two lots. T. W. Todd, Eastland 
hill, Ranger.
FOR

casings. Owner may h?vj same 
proving ownership and cost.—-r 
Hamilton, constab l e . _______

2— HELP W A N T E D — M ALE

SALE- Attractive 5-room cot- 
bv tage, garage and servant’s room, in 
I'd Connellee addition; furnished or un

furnished; grounds improved with 
hundreds of roses, bulbs, shrubs and 

— ! trees; reasonable price; terms. J. F.  the C1G' government.
WANTED— Farmer or farmer’s son Owen, Phone 18, Eastland. ! In the first place 1 realize that this

| office belongs to the people of Ranger 
and that the city finance commission

PO LITICAL AN NO U NCEM EN TS
To the Voters of the City of Ranger:!

I have consented to offer as a can 
didate for the office of finance com
missioner at the election to be held 
in the city April 5, and in doing so I 
conceive it my duty to inform the 
voters relative to my views regarding 
the administration cf the affairs of

i: Harley Saddler 
Promises Fine

POLITICAL AN NO U NCEM EN TS.
To the Voters of Ranger:

In announcing my candidacy for 
sanitary commissioner of the city of

reason why they should be governed 
by the same board. It has been my 
observation that when the schools

administered by a separate
jL.vng' i T feel that I owe it to J l>oai'd that the administration of the 
! ,to_. . 7 . i school affairs were accomplished in aShow for Ranser relative to the administration of the j morre satisfartoxy manner

If elected I shall favor the exten
sion of the water mains and the

Drank Half Glass 
Beer, Intoxicated 

Rules Surgeon

17— W A N T E D  TO RENT
or man to travel in country; steady 
work; good profits. McConnon Co.,
Dept. C 416, Memphis, Tenn., and 
Winona, Minn. ___

IF YOU ARE A
MAN

WORTHY of the name and not
afraid to work, I’ll bet you $50 that erator Phone 25. The Electric Shop, 
you can’t work foi us 30 days and|305 Main st>> Rang-er, Texas, 
earn less than $200. Think I’m bluf- pQR gALE 0F TRADE— Garland gas

^ h e a t e r ,  large size, second-hand, $5

WANTED— Two. or three room j js nothing more than an employe of 
furnished house. Address Mrs. Birdie I the people, and entrusted with the 
Turner, box 1174~, Ranger, Texas. I the supervision of one branch of the 

10 FOR SA LE OP. TR AD E " city government and that be woes to
TRADE IN your old ice box on a

relative
city government:

— " i Sanitation Important. > .. , , . „ ( .. , ,,
Harlev Saddler comnanv will onen ! One of the most important offices j sewer lines as the development oi the i cording to th;Harley Saddlei company willopen 6f thp dt ig tbat of sanitavv com- ™ty will justify and otherwise favor j mnal police surgeon here recently.

Monday _ . .___  • the office is effirientlv >the encouragement ot every legiti-1 The surgeon further contended

LONDON.— Half a glass of beet ,in 
sufficient to make a man drunk, ae- 

testimony of a divis-

administered it will mate enterprise wishing to come to that unless a driver of an automd-

„  , , H  i -  i f • 7 ;. j honestly discharging the duties im-Copeland_all-porcelain electric refng- poged *pon bimfob/ tbe city charter
and to the end that the small taxpayer

me up. Opening for Managers. 
“ Wonder Box” sells on sight.

TOM WALKER
PITTSBURGH, PA.

3— HELP W A N T E D — FEM ALE
LADIES— Make $25 to $50 weekly 
addressing cards at home; experi
ence unnecessary; 2c stamp brings 
full particulars. H. Lichty, New Cas
tle, Ind.
WOMEN— Earn big money sewing 
aprons, childrens dresses; opportunity 
for beginners; easy work; materials 
cut; instructions furnished. Henry 
Mfg. Co., 104 Fifth ave., New York
City._______________________________
WOMEN— Earn 8:50 dozen sewing 
aprons; easy work; materials cut; in
structions furnished; opportunity be
ginners; addressed envelope brings 
particulars. Idol, 156 East 42nd, 
N. Y.
$20 to $35 WEEKLY— Easy, address
ing cards at home; spare time; ex
perience unnecessary; big opportuni
ty; write quick. Acme Addressing
Coi., Dept. Q, Greenfield, Ohio. ___ _
WOMEN— Make fancy flowers for 
novelties,, etc.; no canvassing; steady 
work; $15 to $25 weekly easily made; 
experience unnecessary; write imme
diately for prices. Gem Flower Co., 
205 N. La Salle, Chicago.

cash, or what ‘have you to trade. 
Write Box 222, Ranger, or phone *.

shall be represented and his interests 
be protected in the same manner as 
the larger taxpayer and his interests. 
Books Should Be Open to Inspection. 

I believe that the books and rec-

its engagement in Ranger
night with “ Other People’s Business,’ ’ ri7 slpner-
^ f i o L ^ t a r t T o  finish which *  a , mean m"ch for The cityAnd i 'believe and to the end that Ranger i bile completely abstained from drink-
lau.ii from start to finish. this can best be done With the employ- march forward as one of the leading; mg while operating his car, he was-a

The magistrate in the case, which 
involved a charge of operating a mo
tor vehicle while under the ififluen.ee 
of liquor, refused to accept the de-

cite g u v W u u « a  a u u  u u « ,  n« woCB tu - As Berkeley Henderson, the super- j ~ 7 n t  ~‘ f 7 f f ident and ‘courteous"era- j and enterprising cities of Texas and 
the city the duty of faithfully and I.ntehdent and geneial managei of the p]0yes> A dty emplove is working iaid in 8lvin§ Ranger an economic,

” * ”  ’ ‘ ...................... ' • T'akftS,Hft ^Piement & Machinery for the citizenship and when he be-1 Progressive and business admmistra-
Larley ^addlei, has tbe ; comes dictatorial and discourteous he tion. - Respectfully,

CHARLES BOBO,

Lakeside 
company,
funniest part he has ever played. It’s
a real Cappy Ricks characterization 
and the loveable old “ bulldozer” is a 
prime favorite with everybody.

should be discharged.
Against Political Bosses.

Most cities with the population of 
Ranger are afflicted with “ political

'Candidate for Sanitary Commissioner, 
I Election April 5, City of Ranger.

fense that the driver had only drunk 
a pint of beer and that the fog had 
upset him, rather than the beer.

The company supporting Saddler is bosses” who are able to obtain accom 
_ . x JCVc viiav me aru 1W_ on£ exceptional merit and a most modations at the hands of ecrualiza-

137-J, after 6:30 p. m. week days, or lordg of the city sboul(1 be kept posted Capable performance is assured. |tion board on the question of taxes 
all day Sunday. _ t o  d a t . p  n n d  o n p n p d  t o  t h p  i n s n p p i . i o n  I Ralph Baker’s fame

21— LE G AL N OTICES
ELECTION ORDER.

Be it ordered by the board of trus
tees of the Ranger Independent 
School District that an election be 
held at the city hall, in the city of 
Ranger in said Ranger Independent f 
School District on the 2nd day of 
April, 1927, for the purpose of elect
ing four (4) school trustees for said 
Ranger Independent School District.

A. . L. Duffer is hereby appointed 
manager of said election, and he shall 
select two judges and two clerks to 
assist him in holding the same, and 
said election shall be held in the man
ner prescribed by law for holding 
other elections.

The returns of said eUction shall 
be made to the county judge in ac
cordance with law.

A copy of this order signed by the 
president and attested by the secre
tary of this board shall serve as prop
er notice of said election, and the 
president shall cause notice of said 
election to be given' in accordance 
with law.

In testimony whereof, witness the 
signature of the president and secre
tary of said Ranger Independent 
School District and the seal thereof

to date and opened to the inspection! Ralph Baker’s famous orchestra is ’ and secure other snecial favors not; 
of every taxpayer of Ranger six days a special feature of the Saddler show usually granted to the general public,
out of every week. That the books of aTld each ni8'ht before the curtain: If Ranger has any of these gentle-!
the city should be audited and a f i - ; rises they give a 20-minute show. jmen they should be looked upon with

Doors will be opened at 7 p. m. and disfavor and as far as I am personally
the curtain will rise promptly at 8. i concerned thev will be uuable to ac-
ter come early, as Saddler’s shows complish anything m my department 
Those who desire good seats had bet- should I be chosen as your sanitary 1 
always draw good crowds. commissioner.

■ Economy.
■ - -  :—  -----1 With the proper equalization of j

taxes and strict business methods on

USED CARS

The Richest Bargains 
in Eastland County”

K____ A G F N T S  A N D  S A I  F S M F N

SENSATIONAL 50c seiliFF big ̂  ‘ ^  ^  d*y ° f
it; faultless lingerie strap holder; 1 - ’ '
sample and facts free. Holly Spe
cialty, 125 W. Washington, Los A11-
geles, Calif.________________________
A PAYING position open to rep
resentative of character; take orders 
shoes-hosiery direct to wearer; good 
income; permanent; write now. Tan
ners Shoe Mfg. Co., 5870-3, C st.,
Boston, Mass._________________
STRAIGHT salary $35 per week and 
expenses; man or woman with rig to 
introduce poultry mixture. Eureka
Mfg. Co., East St. Louis, 111. ' ____
SALESMAN— To sell installment 
stock; high class investment; remu
nerative employment for hustler; re
quire reference and bond. Apply to 
Ranger Building & Loan association,
Ranger._______ ___
DIRECT factory agent, this county, 
100 store route; no selling; just dis
tribute and collect; experience un
necessary; should net salary $70.00 
weekly. Address Box AAA, Times. 
AGENTS— $114 weekly; cash com
missions; new co-operative plan; sell 
dresses, underwear, caps, shirts; free 
sample outfit. National Co-operative 
Mfrs., 817 Walnut, Desk C319, Cin
cinnati.

(seal) JNO. M. GHOLSON,
President Ranger Independent School 

District.
Attest:

IKE H. ERVIN,
Secretary. ?

22— PO ULTRY A N D  PET STOCK
FOR SALE— 1300 choice white leg
horn pullets, about 11 months old, 
making extra good production now. 
(I. Miller, Gorman.

Dodge Sedan 1926

Dodge Coupe . ... 1926 

Chrysler Sedan . .1926 

Dodge Roadster . 1925 

Pontiac Coupe . . 1926

nancial statement he published at , , ,, ., , . . , .,
least twice each year in order to ap- ?**, adnunistration it
prise the citizenship the true financial T  ? cf , J £ U V .S f f ’ m
condition of the city and the manner °i ' 'V L / l  ,,, ( f  L ,h ' ■, V YSP' 
in which their tax Arney is being ex- W  f n° £

* jfering with the proper and efficient
loneration of the city government.

electric r e f r io e r a t io n

SALES AND SERVICE
TEXAS ELECTRIC SERVICE CO.

Taxation.
tU ying U T nS The city should be run on a business 

iri ri Cf^ °n e7uahzacion, basis as is other large concerns of 
t  country and I believe the voters

cut o ff the pay roll and the 
placed upon a strict economical basis 
that the taxes should then bo lowered i

nrnLSnrf 1  t L Pay i f ? ° n ValUGS ^ ’ should investigate each candidate to to the smaH taxpayers, and ascertain whether or not he is finan- 
that when the delinquent taxes are cially interested in Ranger; whether 
co ected the valuation prooorly be bag sufficient property interest to 

q lzed and unnecnssa.y employes indicate his real interest in the city.: 
pay roll and the city | For Separation of School and City '

Governments.
, ., . . i I favor divorcing the governmentas much as possible, where same can 0f tbe public school from the govern- . 

b7 done, without interfering with the ment of the city. They are two 
efficient administration of the af- separate corporations and the prin- 
fairs of the city government. cipal-business of the two organiza-'

I I aru uot m favor of political pets, tions is different and I do not be- 
17nc K 11 faVOj' eliminating any that jieve there is any good, sane, business 1 A ^ r  may be found on the nay roll and like- j ’ ’

1 9 Z O  wise I shall not be in sympathy with. —-------  ■ ■ ■■■■ znr:
| tax dodgers.
j The city of Ranger is one of the 

-f -v o ^  ! Urgest corporations in the country 
J 9 2 6  and should be run on strictly business 

methods, and if elected I pledge my 
support to such an administration.

Respectfully submitted.
J. M. WHITE,

U 'H a  CQT’ c; u p p  -{yr Candidate for Finance Commissioner
1 b 111 j of the City of Ranger.

Hudson Coach

Buick Sedan
mm

BABY CHICKS-—English Leghorns, o ’O n d  s h m iP  f in d  V rP h a V P  $15 and $18; R. I. Reds and Barred, oIlclj.JL <liiU  \. UctVC,
Rocks, $18 per 100. We dp custom I • ^ • i !
hatching. Dudley Bros. Hatchery,! cl p r i c e  O n  th e iY l tO I ‘ OIUCK 
105 S. Marston, Ranger. | S

sale. We will gladly
demonstrate any used * ! 
car . Call us at 30.

FOR SALE— 400 pure-bred Black 
Minorca chickens off this week; $17 
per hundred or $60 for all. Mrs. R. 
E. Barker, phone 343, Ranger.

23— AU TO M O BILES
FOR SALE— Chevrolet touring car; 
a bargain. C. S. Welsch, Ranger 
Times.

A PAYING position open to represen
tative of character ; take orders shoes- 
hosiery direct to wearer; good in
come; permanent, Write now. Tan
ners Shoe Mfg. Co., 58703 C st., 
Boston, Mass. - ______

7— SPECIAL NOTICES
FIGURES on Painting and Paper
ing; satif action guaranteed. Phone 
Shipp’s store, Ranger.
CRAZIOLA Beauty Shoppe— 214 N. 
Marston st. For appointment phone 
550, Ranger.
PASTURE for milch cows; close to 
Ranger; plenty of water; also Ford 
sedan to trade for milch cow. See 
Mrs. Matthews, near cemetery.
TEN DAYS MORE and we close our 
rummage shop, Fourth and Foch st. 
Better come now.
BICYCLE & FIXIT SHOP— A. H. 
Williams, Prop. Repair guns, type
writers, talking machines and any
thing. Keys fitted and duplicated. 
Safe opening. 211 S. Rusk. Phone 
592, Ranger.
FOR your health’s sake, drink Elec
trozone and Purity, electrified and 
distilled water. Ranger Distilled 
Water Co,, 316 S. Hodges st., Ranger. 
Phone 157.

SATURDAY SPECIALS— Used car 
bargains: Two Pontiac sedans, two 
Pontiac coupes, tjwo 1925 Ford 
coupes, one 1925 Dodge roadster, 
1924 Studebaker touring, 1924 Foi'd 
coupe, 1924 Ford touring. W. A. 
Hall at Boyd Motor Co., 112 S. Com
merce, Ranger.

23— AU TO M O BILES_________
WHY put new parts on old cars.' 
“ We tear ’em up and sell the pieces.” 
Ranger Auto Wrecking Co., 422-24 
N. Rusk st., Ranger. Phone 84.

SIVALLS MOTOR 
COMPANY

Raivrer.

USED CARS
BOYD MOTOR CO.

Ranger Eastland

TO THE VOTERS OF RANGER

Want Ads Will Pay

8— ROOMS FOR RENT
FOR RENT— Modern house, close in. 
Dr. Buchanan, Ranger.

9— HOUSES FOR RENT
3-ROOM house, 
street; Ranger.

222 Elm; paved

FOR RENT— 5-room modern house. 
Phone Banner Ice Cream Co., Ranger.

10— STORES FOR RENT
FOR RENT— Building formerly oc
cupied by Exide Battery company, 
across from T. & P. station. See Joe 
Dennis at Joe Dennis Auto Works, 
Ranger.

11—  APA R TM EN TS FOR RENT
3 FURNISHED rooms for rent April 
1 in my home. 315 Pine, Ranger.
FOR RENT— One 4-room modern 
furnished apartment. Ray apartments, 
Ranger.__
FURNISHED apartment and 3-room 
house, over Dill grocery, Ranger.

12— W A N T E D  TO  B U Y
SECOND-HAND furniture bought 
and sold at the right prices. Main 
Street Second-Hand Store, 530 Main 
st., Ranger. Phone 95.
13— FOR S A L E -M I S C ELLAN EO U S
CERTIFIED Sweet Potato Slips; 
Porto Rico yams; 5,000 or more at 
$1.75 per 1,000; less than 5,000 at 
$2 per 1,000; f. o. b. Comanche, 
Texas; can deliver April 15 to June 
25; cash must accompany order; save 
this advertisement. Wade Everidge, 
Comanche, Texas.
FOR SALE— Baby buggy. 301 north 
Green, Eastland .'
FOR SALE— Three pieces plate glass, 
one gas heater, hot water tank," also 
one automatic heater for bath. Phone 
311 after 6 p.- mM Ranger.

14— REAL ESTATE

GULLAHORN 
USED CARS

’24 BUICK Master Six 
Touring ... $550

’25 FORD 1 
TUDOR .,.

’24 HUDSON 
Sedan .. . .

’23 FORD 
For dor Sedan

* ------
I

.,.$275

$775

$150

An
Objective

I have lived the greater part of my life in 
Ranger, all of my interests are in Ranger, there
fore I expect to remain here, and am interested 
in the future development of the city. Knowing 
that a great many people are not satisfied with 
conditions as have existed for the past several 
years I am announcing as a candidate for Sani
tary Commissioner subject to the action of the 
voters in the election to be held April 5th, 1927, 
and if elected pledge my self to use every effort 
to give the people the kind of service they desire.

CHARLES BOBO% '
(Political Advertisement)

Sfe.. PHONE 2 
Ranger

FOR SALE

1925 Hudson Coach in 
A -l shape; good tires 
and looks good . 8600

WHITE-HAMPTON 
MOTOR CO. *

112 Pine Street 
Ranger

FOR SALE— Five most desirable 
south front residence lots in Connel
lee place; on street to be paved. J. 
F. Owens, “phone 18, Eastland.

Used Cars
I sell the very best used cars 
to be had in the world. I tell 

the truth about them.

DEE SANDERS
RANGER, TEXAS

It is one of the purposes of the Ran
ger Cleaners and Dyers .Association 
to co-operate for the benefit of all 
numbers in establishing credit rat
ings, and to eliminate the “ Dead
beat” and slow undesirable accounts. 
Each member is pledged to give full 
information to other members re
garding the manner in which their 
customers pay their accounts.
Also not to open an account with any
one who has not made satisfactory 
arrangements or paid past due ac
counts to members of this organiza
tion.
The following cleaners have pledged 
themselves to assist each other in 
association:

CITY TAILORS
MODERN DRY CLEANING PLANT  
RANGER DRY CLEANING PLANT  

GHOLSON TAILORS  
BILLS DRY CLEANING PLANT  

POPULAR TAILORS

Statement of Condition of

THE CITIZENS STATE BANK
of Ranger, Texas

At the close of business, March 23rd, 1927

RESOURCES

Loans and Discounts ........................ ...................
Ovf rdrafts ..................................................................
Furniture and Fixtures ..........................................
Interest in Guaranty Fund ................................

Liberty Bonds .......................................................... $ 92,437.51
Trade Acceptances ................... ....................... 11,500.00
Eastland Co. School Bonds ..................................  1,000.00
School Warrants ..................................................... ' 9-0.00
Bills of Exchange (cotton) ........................... *... 241.75
Cash and Exchange -................................................ 230,086.52
Available Cash ............ ....................... ...................

LIABILITIES

$520,360.15
4,043.98
1,811.90
2,250.00

335,355.78

$863,821,81

Capital Stock ........................................................................................ .$ 75,000.00
Surplus and undivided profits ....................................... ........,..... . 10,361.12
Deposits ............... , ..................  ................................................... 778,460.69

$863,821.81

The above statement is correct
W . W . HOUSEWRIGHT,

Vice-President

* , — „ — — Bu— U1,— „„— __________ _ 4
\ rn m r m m m m m m m m m m i
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Special Correspondence.
DALLAS, March 26.— More than, 

two hundred Texas business leaded 
and their representatives are expect
ed to assemble at the Adolphus Hotel 
here Monday to work out a construc
tive program of state-wide advertis
ing through the medium, of a special, 
train to tour the business districts of 
the north and east during the su ri
mer.

Under tentative plans sponsored by 
the Texas Daily P^ess league, an All- 
Texas Special advertising train will 
circulate through the manufacturing 
and industrial centers of the Great 
Lakes and Eastern seaboard regi > .is, 
leaving Dallas sometime during May. 
The itinerary and date of departure’ 
of the All-Texas Special will be de
cided at the meeting Monday.

It is planned, according to S. W. 
Papert, president of the league, , to 
have a heavy quota of state business

i leaders participate in the tour, which 
may last more than a month.

Hearty cooperation in the project 
and strong endorsement of the All- 
Texas Special has been received from 
the east, west and South Texas cham
bers of commerce, in addition to as
surances from hundreds of individ
uals to their support in the plans.

Bargain rates have been granted 
over the state railroads for the .Mon
day’s session at Dallas, making avail
able fare and a half for the round- 
trip.

Scores of letters received from in
terested individuals have called atten
tion to the wideSprad advertising pro
ject as the All-Texas Special tour op
portune.

Intensive advertising work through 
the establishment of business ac
quaintanceships at the points of call 
o f the Special, immediately preceded 

i by full-page advertisements in news- 
I papers circulated in the cities and

calling attention to the possibilities 
of Texas, is included in the tentative 
plans,

Dissemination of first-hand infor
mation regarding the state’s re
sources and undeveloped potentiali
ties by Texas business leaders on the 
special, is expected to divert a fa
vorable amount of attention of north 
and eastern capitalists into the south
west.

Obscure Artist 
Made Famous By 

Prince of Wales

question marks are glad thaf’s set
tled now.

Speaking of the current styles you 
could call some of the fair ones ex
clamation points and not be far 
wrong.

Of course since the Charleston has 
seized the land more women stand on 
foundations like ) (  than ().

At that, it is a woman’s influence 
that changed a male 0 into a 1.

And in some households the lady 
is not only the parenthesis but the 
whole sentence.

M cD o n a l d  p a s s e s
BAR  E XA M IN ATIO N

Deputy District Clerk W. II. Mc
Donald, has received notice from ii. 
L. Clamp, secretary of the board of 
Lmoi examiners at Austin, that he 
(McDonald) had passed the exarrti- 

| nation for license to practice 3a\V and 
that his certificate woujd be issued 

! within a short time. McDonald went 
! to Austin in January and took the 
i examination.

EXTRA SPECIAL GARDEN TIME
Dixie Chiffon Hose W e have plenty of Onion Sets

89c and Plants
All new spring colors. TRADERS GROCERY AND

3 & S DRY GOODS CO. M A R K E T, Inc.
Ranger, Texas « Ranger, Texas

WHEN YOU EAT 
YOU WANT 
GOOD FOOD!

Most people eat because they're hungry, 
but no matter how hungry they are they 
like good food That's whv we serve the 
best food at all times! That's why, too, 
“ THE RANGER CAFE" has been famous 
for good food for the past seven years!

RANGER CAFE
A  Good Place to Eat

LONDON.— The Prince of Wales 
has probably, ‘ 'made” an unknown 
girl artist. He was looking out of a 
window of his home in York House 
when he noticed a young woman mak
ing sketches in Friary court. Be
coming interested, he went down to 
chat with her and look at her work;

Later the “ Prince Charming” sent 
General Trotter, an equerry, to tell 
the young woman that he would like 
to see her pictures. He was pleased 
with them, and retained three.

The prince spoke to his mother 
about the girl, and now the artist had 
been honored by a request to submit 
her- work to her majesty the queen.

The Parentheses Of 
Life, That’s Woman, 

Says Mussolini
Wv have it on the word o f■ Musso

lini that “ women are the agreeable 
or pleasant parentheses of life.” We 
who had always been told they were

■CE CREAM
I t  tastes better'

BANNER ICE CREAM CO.
Ranger, Texas

Children's Shoes
W e have stocked a complete 
line Peters Weatherbird 
Shoes for Spring. Come in 
and see the many new styles 
and get our prices.

The FAIR STORE
Inc. «

RANGER, TEXAS

DO YOU
REMEMBER 
THE DAYS OF 
THE OLD FAMILY 
ALBUM?

And then later on when the machine 
pictured here was the very newest in 
musical instruments?

NOW COME DOWN AND HEAR THE 
NEW  AiU L U M A 1 1 U  O K  I H U P H U N I U

V I C T R O L A
It plays 12 records without a touch of the hand

Faultlessly, noiselessly, uncannily, as though guided by a magical unseen hand—  
humanlike in its performance— a dozen records move and rotate in turn beneath a 
stylus housed in a cabinet of exquisite beauty that conceals in its fine proportion an 
exception scientific invention.

Without a touch this remarkable instrument operates of itself, producing a con
tinuous program of the worlds’ greatest music on Victor records for one solid hour.

V
This is the first Automatic Orthophonic Victrola to be displayed in this section. 

The announcement of this marvelous machine is to be found in the April numbers 
of all the better magazines and yet we have it here now.

SEE AN D  H EAR THIS M ARVELO US M ACH IN E TO DAY  

AT YOUR LOCAL MUSIC AND JEW E LR Y HOUSE

DURHAM & PETTiTT
JE W E L R Y -M U SIC — RADIOS

•m sssiui

Gholson Hotel Ran ger, Texas

ferent! And, best of all, these shoes keep 
your feet active and youthful, so you can 
enjoy fully every precious minuteof spring
time. Arch Preserver Shoes combine cor
rect appearance with foot happiness. The 
new spring models have just arrived.

Priced at $10 and $12

Nasse/K &  (oirspanv
T H E  SHOPPING CENTEROF RANGER

Itastcr-Jtto Ĵiats
FISK HAS SENT US THEIR NEWEST 

CREATIONS IN MILLINERY

The finest hair-braids in the softest 
Spring shades. Large pattern hats are 
.very much in evidence in this Easter 
showing but there are many one-of- 
the-kind in small shapes.

S &  H S t o r e
Exclusive Ladies’ Store 

Ranger

Want Ads Get Results—-Send Them in Today

JOSEPH
PRESENTS NEW 

STYLES
New shipments of merchandise have brought 
Joseph the first of Easter styles and in present
ing them to you we do so with great pride for 
they are as fine as any ever shown by Joseph.

Frocks With a Charm
There is a host of these Frocks— new ones, just 
out of their packing. Soft clingy silks with an 
oriental charm

You can find your heart’s desire here— be it 
sport or evening gown.

Millinery That Delights
An extraordinary purchase made it possible to 
show these new styles fully three weeks in ad
vance, New, close-fitting brimless effects, soft 
draped Hats, chic ripple brims, embroidered 
Hats. They are all here in the loveliest of 
colors.

DELIGHTFUL NEW MODES IN FEMININE FOOTWEAR
The Feather Pump—
The smartest shoe cre
ation of the season. A 
combination of parch
ment, rose blush and 
water lily patent. The 
feather tongue is of 
parchment and rose / 
blush; just as illus- 

\ (rated 
1 a t . . . . . $9.50

“ Peaches"
,The Peaches as pictured 
to the right has parch
ment kid vamp and rose 
blush quarter. The high 
heel is patent parch
ment. The bow adds 
much to its attractive-

$9.50ness 
a t . .

Remember Joseph is selling all 
Spring Suits and Coats at a special 

discount of 33^%

JOSEPH’S BEAUTY PARLOR
Your complexion will require more car-e now and 
there is no better way than to have an appointment 
at Joseph's Shop. Just telephone 315.

See
Our

Window
Display

W E CLOSE A T  6 O'CLOCK EXCEPT SATURDAY

JOSEPH DRY GOODS COMPANY
t “ Ranger's Foremost Department Store"

Mail 
1 Orders 

Filled Day 
Received

MSaSBOMi



You Can Live Without Love But It Is A  Existence Lonely
Sigtt op store “ Great reduction in clothes.” W e’ve 

noticed a tendency in that direction ourselves during 
the last couple of years.

RANGER DAILY TIMES
RANGER, TEXAS, SUNDAY MORNING, MARCH 27, 1927

Some judges are so unsentimental as to hold that 
killing a man with a first class eight-cylinder car is the
same as killing him with a gun. ,

No Substitute For

Often Falls Flat

MISS "BILLIE55 SADLER 
(Ingenue)

With Harley Sadler’s Own Co.

In there any substitute for mar-, 
riage? \

Can a career, no matter how sue-j 
cessful take the place of a husband,! 
home, and children? j

Are the rewards of freedom, po-j 
sition, and adventure, that are open i 
to the unmarried women, sufficient j 
to make up for what she loses ins 
renouncing matrimony?

They $re not.
Many married women often say 

to women who work, “ I’d like to 
trade places with you. I ’d like to 
make my own money and to spend it 
when and Where I please.”  And 
the woman who works, who sees with 
understanding eves the many kind-! 
nesses this woman’s husband extends! 
her, sees the adoration in his eyes,; 
and bears his words of love to the! 
wife of his choice, often thinks that] 
the sheltered wife should be struck! 
dead for uttering such words of un-j 
appreciation.

The one hoss shay sort of existence; 
may have a thrill, and it does have! 
compensations, but no thrill is like j 
the thrill of a good man’s love. No! 
compensation like the smile of a] 
child, nor no success like making ai 
happy home for the man you love,, 
and for his children.

There is no substitute for marriage.! 
Life without marriage and a home is! 
at its best an empty thing and it’s! 
impossible tt^keep the loneliness from S 
creeping in, even \yhen the scenes are! 
set for some gay affair. j

Man was not meant to live alone.; 
God created woman out of one of 
his ribs, to take care of him, darn his 
socks, comfort him when he needs 
comforting— that's her God-given 
career— and there is no substitute j 
fop the happiness that follows that j 
trail blamed by thousands of other- 
wives and mothers brings.

CALEN D AR - •- Y a
M O N DAY

Missionary Society has social meet
ing with Mrs. L. H. Flewellen at 3 i ; —■— ■ ——— ---------- --- - ____ _______________________
P- m. | "  ”  : \ I . ■ - r~— —  —  — —

Circles of W . M. U. o f C entral! recently returned from San Antonio, Uils a few days ago, is able to be out 
Baptist church meet as follows: where she had been the guest of her again, and is recovering nicely from 
Circle No. 1, with Mrs. B. D. Clark; mother, Mrs. Clark, will be hostess; to the operation.
Circle No. 2, with Mrs. Hill at W eirf the Twentieth Century Club'this com-
Kooms; Circle No. 3, with Mrs. J. T. 
Howell, Glenn Addition.

.Junior New Era Club meets at the 
Gholson Motel at 7 :4 5  p. m.$ JjC %
TU ESD AY

Young School P.-T. A . meets at 4 
p. m  at Young School.

Wreckage at High School at 8 
p. m., Little Theatre.

ing Friday. The place and hour will CHILD STUDY CLUB
be announced later- - - .- . .. ,* * # - a* -■ • ;
MRS. JOHN D. GHOLSON 
HOSTESS TO YOUNG MATRONS.

Mrs. John D. Gholson, at her home 
in the Gholson addition, entertained 
the members of the Young Matrons 
Bridge club and several other guests) 
including Mrs. L P. awton’s house 
guests, Friday afternoon. Sweetpeas' 
and jonquils sounded the arrival of 
Spring, and lent their beauty and 
fragrance to luncheon tables. After 
lunch bridge was enjoyed and the

Saunders 
made high

EASTERN STAR ORGANIZE 
STUDY CLUB.

The Eastern Star has organized a 
study club, which will be known as 
the “ Ivy Leaf Study club” and will 
meet on the first and third Wednes
day afternoons in each month, how
ever, since next Wednesday is the 
fifth Wednesday in the month, they 
will also meet on. that date

Officers eelcted were president, 
Mrs. J. T. Howell, vice president. 
Mrs. Adkins, treasurer, Mrs. A. B. 
Piteock, secretary,-Mrs. G. B. Mie 

j Clelland and corresponding secre- 
jtary, Mrs. B, E. Rigby.

-I* -f- •••
RANGER CLUB WOMEN 

| TO HONOR MRS. HAGAMAN 
! WITH SEATED TEA.

The Federated clubs of Ranger will 
j honor Mrs. M. H. Hagaman, candi
date for state president of the fed- 

ierat.ed clubs, with a seated tea, on 
| Thursday afternoon from 3 to 5 at 
| the Gholson Hotel, 
j All state officers, all members of 
] federated clubs in Eastland county,
1 and other women prominent in club 
j work, are to be guests at the tea. 
i Mrs. John M. Gholson is chairman 
| of the program committee and is ar
ranging a splendid program for the 
| event.

In a joint session of the various! 
‘ federated clubs on Friday afternoon, 
i it was decided to honor Mrs. Haga- 
I mar wfih this tea, and the 1920 
i club and the New Era club, in or- 
| der t<> give the event as much time 
ias possible, have passed up their, ar- 
! rural luncheons and will spend their 
j time making this a far reaching 
! event.
• Notices of the coming tea have 
i been sent to the county papers, and 
jto city papers as well, and invitations 
(will be sent to all state officers to 
j be present on Thursday afternoo-.

Ranger club women are very mead 
|of the fact that they have one of 
their members rurning for such a 

[high office, and are not sparing them
selves in aiding their candidate to win 
„the high goal she has set for herself.

Inasmuch as Mrs. Hagaman is a 
! member of the sixth district, which 
| represents West Texas, thev feel that 
jshe is really the candidate of all West 
i Texas. * * * *
I WRECKAGE, LITTLE THEATRE 
! OFFERING TUESDAY NIGHT.
j Wreckage, a one-act play will be 
jthe offering of the Little theatre on 
| Tuesday night, at the high school au
ditorium. This is the play that Mrs. 
Marion F. Peters and her cast will 
present in Dallas on the following 
Monday night, in the Little theatre) 
tournament.

Wreckage is a weir'd play. The 
tale is a tale of the sea, the time, rim- 
present, the scene, Aimee Lothrop's 
house in Dennisport, a typical New 
England home, of the black walnut 
period.

Thevstory begins thirty years aft: :.

Romance Runs 
Into Red Tape

Real Estate 
Active in Ranger 

Reports Showv b

Trading in Ranger dirt has been; 
active the past few* weeks. In addi
tion contracts have been closed for 
the construction of.new homes, sev
eral of them through the building and 
loan association.

Among the deals recently made j 
may be mentioned the purchase byl 
Dick Barkley of the A. C. Rice prop
erty, adjoining the Barkley home for ! 
a consideration of $3,250. The prop- ; 
erty is on, Young street. A. C. Rice ; 
in turn bought the W. B. Palmer ; 
residence in the Hodges Oak Park ad- i 
dition for a consideration of $4,500. !

GIRLS,GOODHEALTH 
MAKES YOU 
ATTRACTIVE,
TO MEN
Bright 
Eyes,
Rosy 
Cheeks 
Make a 
Woman 
Beautiful

Take a bottle or two of that well-known 
herbal Tonic, Dr* Pierces

G olden Medical Discovery
To Improve Your Health Gsfteralfy

The two deala were made through i s§ AH Druggists

| — - — -------------- — — — — I

W E D N E SD A Y
■ Ad Libitum Cltib meets at Acorn 

Acres at 2 :3 0  p. m. with Mrs. D. W .
Johnson.

Ivy Leaf Club meets at Masonic‘ *°P SCorerS were Mutes 
Hall at. 2 :3 0  p. m. [Gregg and Paul Lacy, wh

Wednesday Bridge Club.
Rofary Club luncheon, Gholson at 

»2:15.
. , * • • * *

TH U RSD AY
Tea at the Gholson in honor of 

Mrs. M. H. Hagaman, 3 to 5 p. m.
Lions Club luncheon at 12 :15  at the 
'Sholson.

(Mrs. .1’.oyd D-rvenport made low score.
|As a pretty remembrance of the
| event, Mrs; Gholson presented Mrs.j  ( ■> . MacLaughlin and Miss Emmie
1 Lou J mds, \vith pretty favors.

Clu o m.etn Mrs present were Mmes.
C. c . Craig, J. T. Gullahorn, Pin!

, Lacy, Harry Logsdon, E. E. Craw-
ford, W. R. Bowden, Boyd Pave i-
port, Chas. Milliken., Guests were,-
.M.mes L. P* Lawton, D, II. Barnett,

I J. R. Maelvmghlm, Walter Cash,

MEETS' WITH MRS. BOON.
On Tuesday afternoon, the Chi! e 

Study club met with Mrs. S. P. Boon 
at her home on Foch street and en
joyed a most delightful WQgrhm.
Mrs. A. J. Ratliff gave a paper on 
“ Breakfast/5 -followed by a paper on 
“ Colds,” by Mrs. Jno. W. Colquitt.
Mrs. a N r f - 
book

It was also decided to start a mem-(to save her most cherished 
bevship campaign and any mother.in
terested ih pre-school work, call 29 L

Mrs. G. B. ’McClellen was wel
comed as a new member.

Mrs. John Remonte sang “ A. Little 
Child Shall Lead Them,” after which , 
refreshments . were served to. Mutes, j 
Purdy, J. W. Colquitt,- A. N, Larson,!
Edgar Gilbert, John Remonte;, C. 8. j

r . _ . , the heroine is dead. It unearths a
-V. N. I,arson led a discussion on!secret that/should have been buried 
for children. ! with her blit has to be told in order

posses
sion.

It will help the players a great 
deal i f  they have a good sized crowd 
at this performance, which will be an 
exact replica of the one to be given 
in Dallas the next week.

Grot 
pion 
Misses 
Lou J £

Fie; 
,y L 
Cla

He'lc
wls-.

k, R, J. Norman, Saunders 
II. Flewellen, J. F. Cham- 
ence Thompson of Mexta,

Gholson and Emmie

| MRS. L. P. LAWTON HONORS 
GUESTS WITH BRIDGE AND TEA

Mi
Young street 
extended the 
to some fift 
her daughter

fality of her home 
mds, in honor of

FRID AY
County meet.
Twentieth Century Bridge Club 

with Mrs. W . D. Conway.

SA TU R D AY  
County Meet.

* * * * •
YOUNG W O M E N ’ S CHRISTIAN  
ASSO C IATIO N  ORGANIZED

After about a week’s effort a 
Young Women’s Christian association 
'v'as organized in Ranger on Thurs
day night, at the Ght >lson hotel 

Officers elected were, Mrs. G. C.
Barkley, chairman; Mrs. 'Bob Pledges, 
vice chairman; Mrs. W. W. House-
wright, publicity chairman ;. Mrs. C. same time entertaining the -Thursday j 
g. Maddocks, president; Mrs. Mills Bridge club. It was a decidedly1 
Davenport, secretary, and Mrs. P. J. spring function. Great- sprays of 
O’Donnell, financial chairman. lilac were used in pretty profusion j

Chairman of other committees throughout the dining room and liv* j 
named were Mmes. F. L. Carroll, ing room, mingling their beauty with 
R. F. Holloway, H. C. Anderson, Me- that - of sweetpeas, pussy willows, jon- 
Donnell, Walter Burden, N. A. Jen- 4nils and other early spring flowers, 
nett and Miss Mattie Roberts. The tea table was very lovely in its

Miss Ross, state organizer was! entirety. Covered with a handsome 
present at the meeting and helped ( cbytb> and centered with a big 
put over the organization. This week Yellow bowl filled with the flowers 
another Y. W. C. A. worker will re -1 that were favored by the hostess for 
turn to Ranger, to help the infant ithe flora,in£ for th<> afternoon, it

PERSONALS.
M„ r .monn , . .. .. „  .. , Miss Lucile Olive of New York

v "  n ‘ f  ntl3 tV L. Me- . city, is in Ranger, the guest of her 
" ahd tne ri°stess. I mothcr ,Mks. R. A. Olive and Mrs.

v ,  ' t f  H  \ R°v Earnest. Miss Olive formerly
Colqu]tt at the Lorwrte lived in Ranger.1C1 # a: # w. M. Mangum of Sweetwater, wad

t? r c-T-Arrq am d  . a visitor in Ranger .Friday and the

Ml^ ^ t = f R? r R^ P  MUangu°maml t f r ^ n d  Mrs? C. A.
?,• !"■ Reeves of the Texas-Louisiana Gas 

U . ^ ternoon» J-" and Power company. Miss Mangum
Staggs and Maiy Hubbard, were unit- m later accept a position at the
ffeiating. 8e> ReV' Mr' J°hnSOn Ci‘ Breckenridge office of the company.

coupie vvi11 live !n . Once there was a baseball manager 
Giand Salme. who admitted before the season - -

Nicoloas P. Valaveris of Junction 
City/ Kans., has been trying for two ! 
years.- to - bring pretty Maria Has-  ̂
.ouias from Greece to America as his 1 
bride, but red tape always has pre
vented. Now Nicoloas faces a new* 
trouble—-deportation. Kansas busi
ness men and congressmen are plead
ing his ease before the immigration 
board.

BEAUTY SHOP
321 Main Street 

RANGER

The woman who wants to be well dressed ail the 
time should have regular appointments with her fa
vorite shop.

W e care for your beauty needs here and in Perma
nent Waves can give you* choice of a

/

— FREDERICK STEAM OIL 

— LEON OIL

— LEMUR OR A  LANOIL

and for a limited time we will give you a permament 
wave for $ 10,00,

While in our shop you are at all times in the hands 
of experienced graduate operators.

You have at all times an invitation to visit our shop.

For Appointments Telephone 108

Mrs Staggs is the daughter of Mr..; ^  that his team probably wouldn’t 
. Hubbard and lias lived • & ■ - • --andMrs. W  o. nuppa.ru a #  lias lived | the pennant. However, habits cl 

on have faUen o lf a ,ot late'  ** ” , l t - is a lovely diristian girl and h L ll? ’
manjr friends ■who wish her happinessf

^Xilentib, m ftonor y£jin the new role she assumed Friday. Mr,, J. E. MaeLangtf-| Ml, Staggs is a pipe line wel/ er>

to a finc younK business man-

Texas has ranked fifth among the 
states in population for the past three 
federal census periods.

W h e n  f l i r l s  l e a v e  h o m e
— w h e r e  d o  t h e y  g o ?

organization get fairly launched. presented a most inviting picture 
which was emphasized by yellow 
lighted tapers in silver candle hold
ers,

Mmes. John Thurman add Saund
ers Gregg poured tea, which was 
served by Mmes. John D. Gholson and 
Mrs. MacLaughlin, and Misses Helen

HOME FROM EASTLAN D  
H OSPITAL

Miss Johnnie Katherine Edwards 
has returned to her home in Ranger 
after a sojourn in the Eastland hos
pital, following ah operation Thurs-
day morning. She is reported to be | Gholson and Emmie, LoU Jarvis, 
doing nicely and is happy to be hack Tea was lServed after the bridge 
home again. ! to those who had enjoyed the

v. * * « | game and to some twenty-five others'
PASTIM E CLUB PASSES ,!who hatl bei3n invited to drop in for
TIM E PLEASANTLY Ui cup of tea, and a talk fest.

The members of the Pastime Cluhj bridge Mrs. John Thurman made 
and a few other guests gathered at clnb high score, and Mrs. E. E. Craw- 
the John D. Gholson home on Tues- ford club high score. The high guest

prize went to M!rs. D. H. Barnett and 
the low guest .prize to Mrs. Clarence 
Thompson of Mexia. Both Mrs. Law- 

ests have been honor guests 
E. ‘Crawford, men’s ; ^ / « b e r  of afiviirs this past week 

jMrsB Helen Gholson started the good
Miss Emmie Lou Jarvis made \vo-n'm,cY   ̂Y  socially v?hen she en-

Jnen’s low score, while W. R. Bowden !teJ'tain(*d Wlth a bricl- e luncheon at

day evening 'and were most delight 
fully entertained by Mr. and Mrs 
Gholson.

Mrs. Paul Lacy made women’s high 'df1 
score, and E 
high score

carried off inen’s low score honors.
Dinner, which was served at 7:30 

■was followed by bridge, with places 
marked for Messers and Mesdames, 
Paul Lacy, H. A. Logsdon, G. C, 
Craig, J. T. Gullahorn, E, E. Craw
ford, W. R. Bowden, L. P. Lawton; 
Misses Helen Gholson and Emmie Lou
Jarvis; Dick Lawton and Mrs. 
MacLaughlin.

TWENTIETH CENTURY 
CLUB ANNOUNCEMENT

J. R.

Acorn Acres, one. week agoSatur
day. Since that time its been just 
one happy affair after another, cul
minating for the week .with a party! 
given them: by Mrs. L. J. Fleck.

In addition to the number of things 
that have been planned for them 
specially, they have attended the 
various club meetings of the week, 
as special guests.f * * *
RECOVERING FROM 
OPERATION .

J. D. Weaver, who underwent

5
“It tastes better”

A BRICK!

WE SELL ICE. TOO

Why to places where there’s music,
of course. If they'can go to some 
home wheTe music is they go, and' 
if not they go wherever they can to 
find music.

MUSICIANS ARE POPULAR

Everyone wants to play a piano, but
often they are too old and too busy 
to learn before they realize what 
they are missing.

Start your children on a successful 
career that is always a source of 
great satisfaction to the individual 
but can be made a profession easily 
and one that is pleasant and pays 
big money.

W e ’ll make it easy for you to oyn 
one of these fine, pianos.

Don’t criticize them—-that’s their
nature. You can’t whip ’em but you 
can join ’em and participate in their 
fun by buying one of these fine 
pianos.

BANNER ICE CREAM CO.

Good Used. Piano, stool
and nice scarf to match. 
A real bargain at . . . . . $98 Brand New Player, bench,

scarf and selection of late 
music rolls, f or . . . . . . .  V.. .

Phone 278 Ranger |

Airs. • W . D. Conway, who has just‘operation for the removal of his ton-! 1

3 1 9  M a i n Phone■521 Ranger

— *1
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Midnight Shots 
By Autoists Near 

Ranger Reported
Numerous shots were fired late Fri

day night by autoists near Ranger, 
according to the police. An investi
gation was made, and it was revealed 
that the shots were on Eastland hill, 
just outside of the corporate limits 
and were made by parties going west. 
No shots were fired in town. Assis
tant Chief of Police Leonard Daven
port was unable to place the blame.

This is the second time within the 
past two weeks that shots have been 
fired for seemingly no cause what
soever. All of the shooting has been 
in the neighborhood of Eastland hill 
and around about midnight and 
little earlier.

FURNITURE
**W® Furnish from Parlor to 

Kitchen”

THARPE FURNITURE CO.
Ranger, Texas

AMERICAN BEAUTY 
BREAD

Speed’s Bakery
RAN G ER

Mattresses
R E N O V A T E D
■— One-Day Service—  

RAN G ER STE AM  LA U N D R Y  
Phone 236

Try Texas Ranger 
BUTTER

Ranger Creamery
Phone 636 Ranger

Always Something New 
at

C O H N ’ S
Ready-to-W ear and Mililnery 

Ranger, Texas

Monday to be Dads* 
And Mothers’ Day

A t University
Special Correspondence.

AUSTIN, March' 26;-—Cards are 
being received daily from dads and 
mothers of University of Texas stu
dents who expect to visit on the 
campus Monday for Dads and 
Mothers Day. A great many of the 
parents arrived Saturday night, plan
ning to spend Sunday as well as Mon
day at the University. Establishment 
of definite policies and the endow
ment of loan funds and scholarships 
are said to be the main points to be 
discussed at the business meeting 
of the Dads and Mothers association 
Monday.

Bryant Will Go 
With Boyd Motor 

Eastland House
George Bryant, manager of a 

branch house for a local automobile 
firm at Rising* Star, has resigned that 
position and will on April 1, assume 
the position as manager of the Boyd 
Motor iCompany, at Eastland.
, Mr. Bryant needs no introduction 

to the people of Eastland, as he has 
lived in Eastland and Ranger for the 
past six years. He has been promi
nently identified with the automobile 
industry of Eastland county. He 
owns his home in Eastland and he 
and Mrs. Bryant, will take up their 
abode there soon after April first. 
Boyd Motor company handles Oak
land and Pontiac cars.

Cadet Burkett

$  k 4 f|t
m  m

Freshen Up Your 
Dingy Duds

BILL’ S
DRY CLEANING PLANT

Cleaners of delicate fabrics 
Office phone 498 Plant 92 

Ranger

P
LONE STAR STAGE LINE

“ Pioneers of West Texas Bus Service”
Lv. Ranger for Breckenridge:

8:00 a. m., 11:00 a. m., 2:30 p. m., 5:00 p. m., 7:00 p. m.
Lv. Eastland for Breckenridge :

8 :30 a. m., 11:30 d. m., 3 :00 p. rn., 5 :30 p. nr, 7 :30 p. m.
Ar. Breckenridge:

9:30 a. m., 12:30 p. m., 4.00 p. nr, 6:30 p. nr, 8:30 p. in.
Lv. Breckenridge for Eastland and Ranger:

8:00 a. m., 12:30 p. nr, 2:30 p. nr, 5:00 p. nr, 9:00 p. m.

Ranger Office: PARAMOUNT HOTEL. Phone 170

F A R E  $1 . 00

Cadet Fretis Burkett son of former 
State Senator Joe Burkett of East- 

j land. Young Burkett is attending 
j Peacock Military School at San An- 
|tonio where he has attained distinc
tion.

STOLEN AU TO M O BILE
RETURNED TO O W N E R

Eastland Boys 
On Honor Roll At j j 

Peacock School 1
Prentiss and 'Joe Burkett, sons of 

Senator Joe Burkett of Eastland and 
San Antonio, who are attending the 
Peacock Military School at San An
tonio, are commended by the officials 
of the school in a letter to their 
father, which follows:
“ My Dear Senator Burkett:

“ I wish to congratulate you upon 
the splendid record made by your 
two sons in this school. First, 
Prentiss has made the Honor Roll, 
leading his entire class in every sub
ject, and being exemplary in con
duct. This young man will make a 
mark in this school as he advances 
in the academic department, and will 
be a credit to you and to his name 
when he enters college. He has a 
special aptitude for mathematics, 
which is always indicative of high 
intelligence.

“ I have just learned that Joe has 
qualified for the next Honor Roll, 
about which I will write you later.

Your friend, 
WESLEY PEACOCK.”

—every day
— for work9 or play, you need 

something from our store

THIS IS a store of necessities. Thousands of articles on our 
shelves are so necessary that no substitute would be accept

able, still we don’t often have a call for them because once 
bought they last a long time.:

Don’t waste time hunting all over town for what you want, 
when you can come here and get it quickly.

We’ve been here about 8 years doing our best to serve our pa
trons faithfully and have learned that it takes quality merchan
dise to give satisfaction in this man’s town.

Below are some of our lines:

The car that J, H. Williams, alias 
J. S. Scott, and some other alias left 
parked at Frankell a few days ago 
when he perpetrated two forgeries 
and bought two bills of furniture in 

1 Ranger, has been turned over to its 
owner in Dallas. The Breckenridge 
police chief had papers to identify 
the car and took it in chai'ge.

Williams, alias Scott, immediately 
was indicted by the grand jury and 
sentenced to two years in the peni
tentiary. The same day that he was 
taken over to Eastland the indict
ment was returned and the following 
day the plea of guilty was entered.

Kodak Finishing
KINBERG STUDIO 

Ranger

When Better 
Batteries Are 

Made, Willard 
W ill Make 

Thera

Ranger Battery 
and Tire Co.

Ranger

WILL R. SAUNDERS
L A W Y E R

Texas Guaranty Bank Building 
Breckenridge, Texas

Compensation Insurance Specialty

-Y O U T O O
WOULD LIKE OUR SERVICE
IT’S NOT that we carry a better gas or oil than any

body else, or that we have a low price to talk. But 
we believe that people prefer certain service stations to 
others because of convenient locations and because of 
the courtesy and service extended by some, and it makes 
the customer want to come back.

W e believe you’ll like to trade with us because we 
have a convenient location, right at the postoffice, and 
we sincerely try to give you what you want in the short
est possible time and treat you with courtesy, decency,
and respect.

With Tires It’s Different
There are so many tires, some good and some not 

so good, that it is often difficult for one to decide which 
one to buy. W e have chosen Seiberlings because we 
know from experience that they are good, worth , the 
money, and believe we can show you where greater tire 
value is offered in them than in any tire on the market.

Seiberling Tires
Made by reputable and experienced people, have 

heavy rugged treads and built to stand hard treatment.

LET US SHOW YOU

CROW SERVICE STATION
Elm and Commerce Ranger

De Luxe Springs f t Hoosier Cabinets
Gold Seal Congoleum s7 e1 Acorn Cook Stoves
Atwater-Kent Radio i

T
i
i Radiant Heaters

Sherwin-Williams Paint * * Sealy Mattresses

Let us make your old dresses 
kilo new ones.

MMES. VAN  CAMP AND  
ROBERTS

Mezzanine, Stafford Drug Co.

There’s Paint
D U C 0and then

there’s

AH Standard Advertised Lines
Just now it’s garden time. W e ’ve a good 
assortment of garden tools, the kind that 
makes the work less effort and more 
fun.
And Fishing Tackle— you* know what 
you want, we think we have it.

Spring cleaning time is here and we are 
ready with a fresh stock of Sherwin-Wil
liams Paint, a fine assortment of paint 
brushes, linseed oil, turpentine and all 
accessories that go with painting.
Let us show you how to refinish your old 
furniture at home.

W e Receive Fresh Candy Daily 
A t the

FOUNTAIN
CONFECTIONERY

Bulk Chocolates Our Specialty 
Lamb Theatre Bldg. Ranger

KILLIN G SW O R TH -CO X & CO. 
A M B U L A N C E  

Phone 129-J— 302. Day 29  
Funeral Directors, Embalmers 

Years of Experience 
120 Main Street Ranger

You Could Paint Your Car—

And anybody could look at it and 
maybe be too polite to tell you their 
opinion.

But you’d put in a lot of time— and 
they’re hard to clean, and you get mad 
and lose your temper and get in a hur
ry and skip over it and it looks like 
just what it is— a hurry-up job. May
be the paint will stay on and maybe it 
won’t.

Or We Can,

But we have the equipment and the 
men who do nothing else but paint 
cars. Aye’ll put a guaranteed Duco 
finish on it that will be as good as the 
original paint and add real value to 
the car not to mention how much we’ll 
improve the appearance and you’ll be 
proud of it instead of apologizing for 
its appearance.

Hardware— Furniture— Undertaking

KILLINGSWORTH-COX C O
“ Everything a Hardware Store Should Have”

Phone 29 Ranger

If You Like a Real Treat 
in a drink just try our 

Malted Milks 
BUSY BEE 

CONFECTIONERY 
South Rusk St. Ranger

PAINTING
AWNINGS

LET US FIGURE W ITH YOU

»
High Grade Work, Low Prices, Good Service

JOE DENNIS 
AUTO WORKS

“ALL W ORK GUARANTEED”

TOPS
SEAT COVERS

Send in Your Want Ads
205 So. Rusk Ranger

mu
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Correspondents
From Over the County

Olden News
Special Correspondence.

Li title' Miss Juanita Miller celebrat- j 
cd her' twelfth birthday the twenty-! 
third, Wednesday afternoon, with a! 
party at the home <■ t her parents, 
Mr. \and Mrs. S. E. Miller. Prizes 
were won by Phyllis Johnston, Mar
jorie Cayce' and Mary Evelyn Ed
wards, . interesting games, nod deli
cious .sandwiches, candies and punch 
and the beautiful birthday cake were 
> ojoye.d Jay the following guests, the 
honor,;/ gubst, Juanita Miler, Lillian 
Bruce, Gladys Ferguson, E. J. Huff, 
Wilford Lawrence, Marjorie Cayce,

GRIP
Check before it starts. 
Rub on— inhale vapors

Over & l

Wayne Howell, Lowva Gleemi Spur- 
Sen, W. F>. January, Carl.Blank, A. G. 
Wilkinson, D. O. Munn, Margaret 
Wymie, Eugene Watson, Mary Eve
lyn Edwards, Maxine Johnson, Mertie 
Alien, Mattie Brashears, MarySpur- 
len, Sydney Curry, Phyllis Johnson, 
Louie Annie January, Carrie .Etta. 
Watson. Johnnie Jarrett, Earl Kerm
an, Mildred Wymie, Ruby Curry, Joe 
Wymie, M. L. Huff, Dick Wymie. 
Juanita received a large number of 
nice presents, and all present enjoy- 
!cd themselves so much that they 
wished Juanita had a birthday every 
three months.

The play “ Deacon Dubfcs” was a 
great success, $61.35 was realized. 
This play will be carried to Desde- 
raona next Wednesday night.

Everyone in Older, was shocked to 
hear of the death of Robert T. Phil
lips-who was. killed at Cross Cut last 
Wednesday. The Phillips formerly 
lived in Olden several years and had 
a large number of friends here'who 
extend all their sympathy to vlrs. 
Phillips and the children. The body 
was. shipped to Fayatteville, Trim., 
for burial that being the old home 
town of the Phillips’ .

Mr. and Mrs. J. F‘. Curtis and chil
dren, are here from Eleetra, Texas, 
for a visit with Mrs. Curtis’ parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Lindsey on Mag
nolia avenue.

13 Plate Rubber 
Case 6-volt

Battery

$12.00 orSll.OO
IN EXCH AN G E. ONE YE A R  

G U AR AN TEE

My. and Mrs. Chas. Feasor and! 
family motored to Duncan, Okla., to: 
spend the week end with Mrs. Reas- j 
or’s brother, Orval Shade and fam-j 
ily and friends there,

Mrs. J. A. Lawrence who under
went an operation at the city-county' 
hospital last Thursday is doing nice
ly-

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Burke and 
little daughter of Vernon, Texas, are 
here visiting J. D, Yielding and 
family.

Mrs. Russell Horner is ill at pres
ent.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Aylward of 
Olney, Texas, were guests of Mr. 
Aylward"s sister, Mrs. H. M. Barker 
and family, here a few days this 
week.

Mrs. Gladys Yielding of Vernon, 
Texas is the guest of relatives here 
this week.

Lest Boyles of Seymour, Texas, ar
rived Friday evening for a visit with 
his sisters, Mrs. Hamilton and Mrs. 
Morton. ■, .

Mrs. Annie Kirker of Little Hock
ing, Ohio, is here for a visit with 
her daughter, Mrs. H. B. Clifton and 
family,

Mr. Bud Russell of Huntsville, 
Texas, was. the guest, one day thisi 
week of his brother, C. L. Russell 
and family here.

Mr. Torn Coker has gone to Herrn- 
leigh, Texas for a visit with rela
tives.

ing Star and Mr. and Mrs. J. M, 
Moore of this city have returned 
from a extended trip {in the Rio 
Grande Valley.

C. E. Flanagan has gone to Sweet
water near which place Carter, Lowe 
and Delaney; are drilling a wildcat 
well.

L. W. Cook .and. family are moving 
to Jewett, Texas, where they expect 
to make their future home.

Cecil Joyce is. having g new home 
built in the city.

C. B. (Bill) Shultz has entered 
the mayorality race in Rising Star.

Pleasant Grove

RISING STAR BRIEFS

Special Corresponcence.
PLEASANT GROVE, March 25. 

Our farmers are very busy cultivat
ing their land for the coming crop,

Sunday school and church were 
not very well attended last Sunday 
on account of the bad weather.'

Miss Minerva King who has been 
sick the past week is hack in school.

We are glad to knew that Mrs. 
Sam Hulin, formerly of this com
munity but now of Ranger, is getting j 
along fine following an operation. !

A number of friends from Cisco I 
visited in the Threatt home last Sun-j 
day. *

Miss Elma Threatt spent Wednes 
day flight with Mrs. Lula Jones.

Ranger Ginners Are
Getting Ready For 
Large Cotton Crop

Ranger ginners are making prep
arations for another year, and expect 
to handle more cotton than they did

in 1926. The Moss Gin company is]crease their acreage, although a 
busy getting its plant into shape. The heavier acreage has been planted in
machinery is being generally over
hauled and saws sharpened.

J. A. Pitcock’s gin also is under
going general repairs preparing for 
another season. While the acreage 
will hardly be as large as last year, 
the yield probably will be. The late 
advance in the price of cotton may 
cause some o f . .the farmers to in

food and feed crops in the county.

TELL THE DOCTOR
thpt j o u  prefer us.

HICKS DRUG STORE
301 Mam Ranger

. The O nly. . ; 
Full-Sized Car at i)

these Prices G iving Such  
Performance and Luxury

WESTGATE TIRE & BATTERY CO.
W . B. W E ST G A T E  PHONE 66, RAN G ER JOHN BARNES

AUDITING BOOKKEEPING T A X  SERVICE

THEOO0IE (TED) FERGUSON
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT

514 Texas State Bank Building Eastland, Texas

Special Correspondence.
RISING STAR, March 26 — A. N. 

Snearly present mayor of Rising Star 
who recently said in a published ar
ticle that he no longer desired to 
serve in that capacity after his pres
ent term expired, has announced that 
if the citizens wished him to do so,' 
he would again accept the place.

Rev. R. Neal Greer, former pasto: 
of the Baptist church here and who 
resigned to go to Rule, Texas, has 
again accepted the call of the church 
and will preac-h his initial sermon 
here Sunday, March 27. .

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. foster of Ris-

Ranger Cafe
OPEN ALL NIGHT

Quality Foods, Courteous 
Service > ;

CAR OWNERS 
Let us figure the price on 
overhauling and recondi
tioning your car.
QUICK SERVICE GARAGE  
Pine St. Ranger, Texas

C o lo n y  N e w s

Dependable

Frigidaire Offers 
More for Less

New Low 
P R IC E S

“$170

FRIGIDAIRE provides greater food space than 
other electric refrigerators of equal size. This 

is because the highly efficient and economical 
frost coil, an exclusive Frigidaire feature, occupies 
less space than the brine tank previously used, 
permitting greater food storage capacity in a 
cabinet o f any given size. Larger supplies of 
perishable foods can be carried at one time.

Greater food capacity, quieter operation, free
dom from vibration, lower operating cost, a wider 
range o f models, the more precise engineering and 
manufacturing methods of General Motors, 
greater beauty of design, proven dependability in 
service— these are, the things that have made 
Frigidaire the choice of the overwhelming majority 
o f users of electric refrigerators.

Come to oui display room, telephone, or mail 
coupon below for complete information.

TEXAS ELECTRIC SERVICE CO.

Model M-5-2'metal cabinet 
Frigidaire — over 5 J
cu. ft. food capacity

Model M-7 metal cabinet’ 
Frigidaire -  over 7 t  f *
cu. ft. food capacity

Model M-9 metal cabinet

(All prices f. o. b- Dayton)

. w  ■

More than 250,000 users are now 
enjoying the satisfaction which 
only genuine Frigidaire can give.

Please send me complete information about Frigidaire.

'Name-------------- --------------------------------- ---------
Address-------------- --------------------------------------

u

Economical

Special Correspondence.

COLONY, March 26.— In the 
declamation elimination contest held 
Monday afternoon the judges decided 
the winners were, senior girls. Esta 
Lee Carr: alternate, Tnez Pickett; 
junior girls, Pauline Pickett, alter
nate, Berna Dean Hawthorne; senior 
hoys, Truman Hagar, alternate, 
George Stuard; junior hoys, Bailey 
Ilaear, alternate, Cabe Walker.

Miss Esta Lee Carr was the Sun
day guest of Miss Laura Barrison of 
Eastland.

George Bowden and Wade Fergu
son of Abilene were the Sunday 
auests of Misses Ola and Rena
Frasier.

Misses Inez and Pauline Pickett 
spent the last week end with their 
aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
Pavne of Pleasant Grove.

Earnest; McKee and family of
Abilene spent the week end with Mr. 
and Mrs. Clarence Frasier.

Miss Ruth Ramey and Mr. J. C. 
Patterson, countv agents, were at
Colony school Monday, March 22, 
and organized a Standard 4-H club, 
consisting of both boys and girls of 
the school. An election of officers: 
was held and the results were, presi
dent. Allen Eakin; vice president,
Frank Hagar; (secretary, Esta Lee 
Carr; song leader, Leila Dean; yell 
leader. Truman Hagar; reporter, 
Inez Pickett. There was an enroll
ment of forty members.

Mrs. C. H. Stuard is ill this week, 
but is improving at present.

Quite an interest in the poultry 
industry is being indicated in the 
community, judging from the num
ber of incubators which are being 
put into operation.

Less cotton, and more peanuts and 
feed seems to be the slogan of most 
farmers this year.

S E D A N  $Q7$n
{illustrated) C3 J  

/. o. b. Detroit

50 miles and more 
an hour.

5 to 25 miles in 8 
seconds.

25 miles to the 
gallon.

Full-sized, with 
ample seating 
capacity for 
adult passen
gers*

M ohair plush  
! upholstery.
N

You can prove by demonstra- 
tion o f performance that the 
Chrysler “ 50” — with its 50 
miles and more an hour, 5 to 25 
miles in 8 seconds, 25 miles, to 
the gallon, marked ease of han
dling and consistently smooth 
operation at all speeds— is in a 
brilliant class of its own which 
no others have yet approached.
Second, because the Chrysler 
“ 50” reveals at a glance— in its 
full-sized ample seating capa
city for five passengers, its 
smart, low-swung lines and 
beauty of color harmony—value

in such startling contrast to all 
other fours and sixes in or near, 
the “50” price division as to 
automatically determine «your 
decision.

f  f  r  ' >

Coupe, $750; Coach, $780; Roadster,
(with rumble seat), $795; Sedan^$83Q; ... 
Landau Sedart, $885. All prices f.O.b. 
Detroit, subject to Current Federal 
excise tax. - ' -

■ r.~- .r r, ' •1
A I1 Chrysler Cars are protected against 

theft under the Fedco System.

All Chrysler dealers are in a position 
to extent}* the convenience df time 
payments. Ask about Chrysler’s at
tractive plan.

-
C H R Y S L E R  M O D E L  N U M B E R S  M E A N  MI LES  PER H O U R

GULLAHORN MOTOR CO,
PHONE 2

“BUILT BY SERVICE”
R A N G E R , T E X A S

C H R Y S L E R  M O D E L ___N U M B E R S  M E A N  M I L E S  PER H O U R

RANGER TRANSFER AND  
STORAGE CO.

TRAN SFER— STORAGE  
FO RW ARD IN G

Phone 117 Ranger, Texas

Modern Dry 
Cleaning Plant

309 Main St., Ranger 
Phone 40

WE K N O W  H O W !

AUTO TOPS, SEAT 
COVERS AND CURTAINS

Duco and Lacquer Auto Enamels
JOE DENNIS AUTO  

WORKS
Ranger Texas

THE GREATEST

B U I C K
EVER BUILT

&sk for demonstration of the 1927  
Model

Sivalls Motor
Company, Inc.

Ranger, Texas

—

Dry Cleaning protects your 
Health

Ranger Dry Cleaning Plant
Phone 452  Ranger

ing Service
Every customer that enters this bank will receive the 
kind of service that satisfies. Service is not rendered 
according to the size of the account carried, Regard
less of what your balance may be -you will receive a 
service that satisfies— for after all, business is only 
service. ' «*.
This bank stands ready at all times to render you any 
service you want so long as it is consistent to jofood bank-
• * i Y -. -^7 \r.'*ing; -  ,
May we have the pleasure of serving you, ;top?

CITIZENS STATE BANK
1 OF RANGER 

“ The Best Town On Earth”

W. D. Conway
Chairman Board 

W. W . Housewright
Active Vice-President

OFFICERS:
D. D. Dillingham

President
Hall Walker

Cashier

Fred G. Yonker
Vice-President 

C. B. Pruett
Assistant Cashier



E N A M E L E D  w oodw ork  
lends C H A R M  to  

R O O Mevery

Ew e  b r o t h e r s  l i n d u r o
E N A M E L  is an excellent finish for 

woodwork. It will add new beauty to any 
room in your home.
Linduro goes on easily—levels quickly 
without leaving brush marks and dries to 
a smooth, hard finish that is as easy to 
clean as a china plate. Let us show you 
color cards— anything you want in an 
enamel finish can be had with Linduro.

BURTON-LINGO CO

Y O U  L I K E —
Tasty foods, pleasingly served, 

Then Try Our

Special Sunday Dinner

THE NEW LIBERTY CAFE
111 South Rusk St.

H. C. Neptune, Prop. Liberty Theatre Opposite

i w i \ O . vi.jLi i 1 i. Aii-<<Siwnpi|i> .... w iw pw n w m w
- . . .  -

Monsignor Pope 
Of Iowa As Guest

Rt. Rev. Monsignor W. A. Pape, of 
Le Mars, Iowa, is in Ranger, the 
guest of his cousin, Bishop-elect R. A. 
Gerken, Monsignor Pape is an ec
clesiastic of note and is another mem
ber of the family of Bishop-elect Ger
ken whose achievements in the church 
have been most noteworthy. A brother 
of Bishop-elect Gerken, the Very Rev. 
Leo Gerken, of Dubuque, Iowa, who 
passed away several years ago, is an
other one.

Abilene Girl Is 
Contest Winner At

Texas University
AUSTIN, March 20.— Miss Em

press Young of Abilene and Allen 
Crowley of Kerens won first places 
in the women’s and men’s divisions 
respectively of the extemporaneous 
speaking contest at the University 
of Texas. Mrs. Emma M. Shirley 
of Austin won second place in the 
women’s contest, while Roy McDon
ald of Austin ranked second, and 
Frank D. Stubbenian of Cueso, third 
for the men.

T h r e e  O c ta v e s !

Quality than the 
Buys Elsewhere

Campaign Will 
Advertise Early
Closing in Ranger

A campaign of education is plan
ned by the Retail Merchants’ associa
tion to , educate the public in the 6 
o'clock closing, according to Mrs. 
A 'U  V l'n. soc ’*etai'y. 

i It is planned to  lu r ’ c all the mer
chants plao ■ a line in their advertise
ments in the new spapers, “ We close 
at 6 o’clock.” It is thought that by 
doing that for a week or so every day 
or two the public would become used 
to seeing the doors shut at C o’clock 
and do their trading earlier in the 
day.

j The movement on the whole is 
■ taking hold of Ranger merchants, the 
(large majority of whom favor it. It 
gives both the merchant and the clerk 
a rest after being cooped up in a 
store all day through the hot summer 
months.

Elizabeth Gerard. 17-year-old pu
pil in Dallas. Tex., high school has 
been acclaimed a “ second Schu- 
ihann-Heink” by Giorgio Polacco, 
musical: director of- the Chicago 
Civic Gpera Company. She can 
sing nearly three octaves: Polacco 
calls her voice- “ one- in a thou

sand.” i

Kansas Editor Is 
Forced So Cancel 

Speaking Dates
DENTON, March 26.— William 

Allen White, famous Emporia, Kan.,1 
editor, was obliged to cancel speak
ing engagements at Amarillo and 
Wichita Falls on March 28 and 29, 
respectively, because of a severe at
tack of neuritis suffered shortly af
ter he reached Houston last Monday, j 
Mr. White has been making a speak
ing tour of Texas under the auspices1 
of the journalism department of thej 
College ^f Industrial Arts.

He spoke before the student body- 
at C. I. A. Saturday morning on| 
“ America’s Contribution to Civiliza
tion.” A reception in his honor was' 
tendered him at the Virginia Carroll j 
Lodge by members of the C. I. A .. 
journalism club. Mr. White left 
Denton Saturday night for Emporia.

The more experienced you 
a 34-15-=** are as a motor car owner, 
the better you will like Buick * * * Pow
ered by an engine vibrationless beyond 
belief this car’s performance w ill win 
ybur heart * * * And Buick value will 
amaze you-— Value made possible by 
great volume and its savings— the earn-' 
ings of leadership, which are used con
tinually to further enrich Buick quality,
W H E N  B E T T E R  A U T O M O B I L E S  A R E  B U I L T ,  B U I C K  W I L L  B U I L D  T H E M

MYALLS MOTOR CO.
RANGER

Incorporated

EASTLAND CISCO

Memorial Talk 
Will Be Made By 

Rice President
Special Correspondence.

DENTON, March 24.— President 
Odell Lovett of Rice Institute, Hous
ton, will give the dedicatory address 
at the foral opening of the Bi’alley 
Memorial Library Saturday, April 1 6 
at the Colloge of Industrial Arts. 
James H, Lowry, Honey Grove news
paper editor and for fifteen years 
president of the C. I. A. board of" 
regents will deliver a eulogy on Dr: 
F. M. Bralley, late president of the 
college, who died, in August, 1924. 
Mr.t Lowry severed his connections 
with the board in January, 1925.

Plans have ibeen made to issue 
invitations to Mrs. F. M. Bralley, 
Austin, and other members of the 
family; Governor and Mrs. Dan 
Moody; S. M. N. Marrs, state super
intendent of public instruction; re
gents and former regents of the col
lege; presidents of all the senior col
leges of the state; presidents of the 
State Federation of Women’s Clubs; 
the Parent-Teachers Association and 
Texas Congress of Mothers; presi
dents of all other state organiations 
for women; presidents of Alumnae 
association, and each local organisa
tion of ex-students in the state.

An honorary luncheon will be giv
en for the visitors.

Throat Paralysis 
Threatens Death 

Young Salesman
DENVER, Colo., March 26— Glenn 

Hill, a young life insurance salesman, 
who is fighting paralysis of the 
throat in a hospital here, was to be 
operated on this morning for the re
moval of his tonsils, the one chance, 
according to physicians, for savit'g 
his life.

Toxic poisoning continued to 
spread through the stricken youth’s 
body today and there were grave 
fears that the paralysis may reach his 
diaphragm making artificial resnin- 
tion necessary as in the case of Al
bert Pick, who recently died of the 
same malady in a Chicago hospital.

Oil Driller Hits
Car Parked Along 

Strawn Highway
Sam McCollum, a driller, has a 

very much battered new Chevrolet i 
’ coupe as a result of colliding with an j 
I Essex demonstration car that was j 
| parked in the road on the Strawn 
!highway near the long hill. The Essex j 
j did not have a light on it, according j 
to information given the police. Three ; 

'men were in the Essex car when the I 
| collision occurred.
; The crash hurled the Chevrolet in | 
the ditch and almost bent one of the I 
front wheels and axles double. It is ' 

: not known how much damage was 
done to the Essex.

They Do Turn to Admire
Reception of the new Hudson Super-Six has been 
instantaneous, overwhelming all past Hudson tri
umphs in interest, enthusiasm and sales.
Not only the center of every Autom obile Show — 
not only the delight of thousands who have bought 
and driven it — but it is equally the focus of admira
tion as it parks at the curb, threads through traffic 
or Hies across country, in easy supremacy,.

v - jrx .....

Do You  Know  
the T h rill of 
the Super-Six 

Principle
Freed to the Lim it

HUDSON SUPER-SIX 
! Standard Mode la

, Coach $1285 - Sedan $1385 
\ Custom Models

Phaeton $1600 -  Brougham $1575 
5-Passenger Sedan $1750 
7-Pas6enger Sedan $1850

All prices f. o. b. Detroit, 
j plus war excise tax

The Super-Six principle freed to the limit 
now admittedly excels any development 
thus far known. There is nothing with 
which to compare it in performance, 
stamina, safety and economy of operation.

At any speed, and for any distance you 
demand, you will never feel the slightest 
effort is exerted in motor or chases. You  
pass and hold the lead at will. You level 
hills as if they did not exist. And its four- 
wheel brakes with the flexibility of the 
motor permit a flashing nimbleness you 
will like.

Its seven beautiful new bodies share with 
its brilliant performance in the greatest 
reception of all Hudson history.

H U D S O N
W H I T E - H A M P T O N  M O T O R  C O M P A N Y

PINE STREET, RANGER, TEXAS Annex formerly occupied by Central Baptist

y»r Economical Transportation

now on CHEVROLET

H int
Mich

■—a host of 
improvements
New AC Air Cleaner 
New AC Oil Filter 
New Heavy One-Piece 

Full-Crown Fenders 
New Windshield Pillars

(Narrower to provide per
fect, dear vision)

New Bullet-Type Head
lamps

New Tire Carrier
New Coincidental Lock 

(Combination Ignition and 
Steering Lock)

New Remote Control 
Door Handles 

New Duco Colors 
New Gasoline Gauge 
New Radiator 
New Bodies by Fisher 
New Windshield on 

Open Models

W ith the beautiful Chevrolet Coach reduced to 
$595, you no longer need to deny yourself the 
luxury of owning a closed car of true distinction, 
fine quality and modern design. The Fisher 
Body is spacious, comfortable and finished in 
lasting lustrous S t .  James Gray Duco. A nd like 
all other Chevrolet models, the Coach provides 
Chevrolet’s world famous smartness, power and 
dependability, enhanced by a host of new quality 
features and mechanical improvements. Come 
in! See the greatest closed car value of all time!

The most beautiful Chevrolet in Chevrolet historyl

— amazing 
low prices

The Touring $ £  ^
or Roadster • ^  ̂

The Coach • * 5 9

The Coupe * * 6 2

The Sedan • $6 9
The Sport I \
Cabriolet • ■ x
The Landau  ̂• $7 4
1-Ton Truck •
(Chassis only) ^

%-Ton Truck •
(Chassis only)

B a l lo o n  T ire s  n o w  s ta n d a rd  on 
a ll m o d e ls . A l l  p r ic e s .f .o .b .

F lin t, M ic h ig a n

In addition to these low  price* 
Chevrolet’8 delivered prices in
clude the lowest handling and 
financing charges available.

$495
$395

0ILBELT MOTOR CO
Ranger

LARGEST IN WEST T E X A S  
Eastland Breckenridge



SELLING CARDS FOR
D ISABLED VETERANS

W. J. Sellers and H. J. Peters, to 
say nothing of the monkey, were in 
Ranger Saturday en route east from 
the coast selling cards for the benefit 
of the disabled veterans: They are 
traveling in a Ford truck with a 
miniature house on it that is very 
much decorated with licenses and 
other plates. The monkey was en

tertaining a large crowd in front of 
the Citizens State bank with his 
gyrations.

Before Ma Ferguson stepped out 
she all but emptied the prisons in 
Texas. Can’t Illinois and Texas get 
together some way?

Two New York girls won $100 each 
for their essays on .thrift. We are 
just wondering if it was clothes they 
were writing about.

Will Announce 
Wichita Falls’ 

Final Program

crime. .Chief Murphy said that some 
of the neighbors told lam they heard 
an explosion shortly before they saw 
the blaze shoot up through the roof.

An investigation will be conducted 
in hopes of placing the responsibility 
for the blaze. ___

Andrews is weeding out “ ignorant” 
prohibition agents. It seems some of 
the boys are all fet.

BEATUY WORK
Marcel for ............................50c
Retrace f o r .............. .. 25c
. . Phone 47 for appointment.

RANGER
BEAUTY PARLOR 

Smith &  Dixon, Props

THE LITTLE THEATRE .
Presents

“WRECKAGE”
High School Auditorium 

Tuesday Evening, March 29
This is a one-act playlet directed by Mrs. M. F. Peters 
and will be presented in competition with other Little 
Theatres at Dallas April 4th.

Come out and see 30 minutes of clean entertainment 
by an all-star cast of Little Theatre performers.

ADMISSION: 15c AND 35c

If You See It
YO U ’LL BE GLAD YOU SA W  IT

The director of “Behind 
the Front,” and “ W e’re 
in the Navy Now” turns 
his hand to a girl and 
gown romance-drama 
and makes it three-in-a- 
row for your entertain- 
mient!

W ITH COMEDY AND NEWS

LAMB -  MONDAY

u A  Tiiat national Picture
STARRING AILEEN PRINGLE and BEN LYON

COMING TUESDAY

She Couldn’t 
- Help It!

.-.A

.She had a pair of1 eyes they couldn’t 
resist! Spanish Grandee and common
er alike fell for her— and what a 
pace she set for them along the road 

. of romance and rip-roarious adven
ture! You’ll say this is beautiful Mae 
-Murray’s best part!

A  Dimitri Buchowetzki production

LAMB THEATRE
Today Only

Special Correspondence.
WICHITA FALLS, March 2(3.—  ! 

Within the next few days the com
plete program for the West Texas 
Chamber of Commerce convention, to 
be held in Wichita Falls May 16 and 
17, will be announced.

The convention program will begin 
Monday morning, May 16, when it is 
expected three governors will be the 
first to bring messages to the conven
tion. These men are Governor Dan 
Moody of Texas, Governor Johnston 
of Oklahoma, and Governor Millon of 
New Mexico. The two former have 
already accepted the invitation and 
word is expected at any time from 
Governor Dillon that he will be here.

Other men of national prominence 
who will appear on the program are: 
Honorable James J. Davis, secretary 
of labor in President Coolidge’s cabi
net, and Honorable Robert Ellis, who 
will then be president of the United 
States Chamber of Commerce. j

While Sunday, May 15, is not in
cluded in the convention program 
proper, it will be a day full of ac
tivity. At the 11 o’clock services in 
all Protestant churches prominent 
church layment of West Texas will be 
asked to fill the pulpits and deliver 
messages on the., subject “ Business 
and Religion.”  In the afternoon 
Hon. Morris Sheppard, senior sena
tor from Texas, will deliver a pa
triotic address.

At night a big feature will be a 
choral contest to be conducted in the 
tabernacle, where the convention pro
gram will be held. In this contest 
choirs, glee clubs, and other musical 
organizations made up of 16 or more 
voices will be eligible to enter. It 
promises to be one of the outstand
ing features of the convention.

Fire Destroys 
Ike Irvin Home, 

Burglary Hinted
Fire of undetermined origin de

stroyed the home and contents, also 
all of the outbuildings of Ike Ervin, 
two miles east of Ranger on the 
Strawn highway between 2 and 2:30 
o’clock Saurday morning. The fam
ily was in Goidthwaite visiting rela
tives when the fire occurred. The 
loss was. partially covered by insur
ance and is estimated at approximate
ly $6,000. The policies were carried 
by the C. E. May agency.

The fire department responded to 
the alaam sent in from the Paramount 
hotel, but it was too late. The build
ings were practically burned down 
when the force arrived upon the 
scene. There was no water within a 
half mile of the place, according to 
Chief George Murphy.

The police department was of the 
opinipp that the house was burglar
ized and then set on fire to hide the

DON’T
TAKE OUR 

WORD 
FOR IT!

Just ask anyone who has 
bought one of our special 
suits. The cloth, the style, 
the workmanship, the fit, all 
combine to make these suits 
leaders in making happy 
wearers.

pictum  ^

WHY PAY $35
When you can get one of 
these fine suits so cheap ? 
Sure we order them from out 
of town, but all that stays 
here is the profit no matter 
what you pay and we split 
that with you when you get 
one of these suits at—

CLEANING AND  
PRESSING

like you like to have it done.

CITY TAILORS
107 No. Austin 

Phone 540 Ranger

I C O N N E L L E P
w  THEATRE i s s

SUNDAY ONLY 
ON THE SCREEN

l i J t *

JUST
ANOTHER!

ON THE STAGE

Byron Quayle

And His

A  Pretty Little 
Revue

With

CATCHY SONGS AND  
CLEVER DANCING  

ATTRACTIVELY  
STAGED

ALSO

“THE COLLEGIANS”

LOOK WHO IS COMING
4 , \ *

The

C. A . VERNON SHOWS
All Next Week

BIGGER, BETTER, CLEANER THAN EVER— 12 
WONDERFUL ENTERTAINING AND EDUCATIONAL

SHOWS

-BIG RIDING DEVICES------------5

EASTLAND, TEXAS
ONE WEEK BEGINNING

Monday, March 28th

LIBER TY

THE DREAM GIRLS
Talented Singers, accomplished Dan

cers, buck and wing, tap dancing, 
Spanish, Charleston, specialties.

Doing the

VALENCIA
In special settings of scenery and 

Spanish Costumes *

SEE IT!

>11

M ONDAY, MARCH 2 8  ALL WEEK!

RANGER •

HARLEY
AND HIS COMPANY 

35—PEOPLE—35
AMERICA’S BEST REPERTOIRE SHOW  

W H A T  EASTLAND SAID OF OUR M ONDAY SH O W :

HARLEY SADLER AND HIS
COMPANY PLEASE AUDIENCE

Those vftio kh,ow Harley Sadler' and his 
never failing good shows, were not surprised 
last night by the fine acting and true to life 
portrayal of “ Other People’s Business,” a 
“ Gappy Ricks” story. Mr. Sadler, as the hard- 
boiled, good hearted old “ Dad” kept everyone 
laughing, with his witty quibs and droll humor. 
He is not a “ slap-stick” comedian, but a high 
class entertainer who lives his part every min
ute of the play.

The audience was pleased with the young, 
pretty and peppy troupe with this show.

The intermissions were delightful breaks in 
the tense action of the story; being filled with 
new and highly amusing vaudeville, and sup
ported by one of the best orchestras on the 
road, who also entertained for some 15 min
utes before the curtain.

PLAYS AND VAUDEVILLE CHANGE NIGHTLY
■ l  . ■■ \ A

Ralph Baker’s Band and Orchestra
NEW PLAYS— NEW VAUDEVILLE  
Positively a Guaranteed Attraction

CHILDREN 20c— Remember the Date’— ADULTS 30c

HARLEY AS BERKLEY HENDERSON

B IG  T E N T  L O C A T E D  
W E S T  M A I N  S T R E E T

SANGER ONE W EEK O N LY
T E N T  HEATED W ARM  &  C O M FO R TA B LE M A R C H  28

wmmiiimmE&m,
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ed to the Chinese, who sent military quarters by those who feel that ex
expeditions, chased the Dalai Lama j tension of Chines* 
to India, and deposed him.

Chance to Come Back
The Chinese revolution 

Tibetans a 
the Chinese, whosi 
were pushed out. In 1912 th 
dent of China restored the Dalai La
ma’s honors and titles.

the annual banquet of the Battle of WARDEN CHILD DIES: 
Flowers association in San Antonio 
on April 21. The final contest will 
be held on April 15 to determine the 
speaker, who will also receive, the 
$100 prize offered by ,the Battle of' 
flowers association.

Orations are limited to between 12 
and 15 minutes. Students who have 
already entered the contest are Ed 
Gossett of Post, Joyce Cox of Cam
eron, Homer DeWolfe of Goldthvvaito 
and W. Sim Gideon of Coleman.
Other entries are expected.

active with C. C. Hamilton report
ing- one deal of two houses and lots! 
to Mr. Eve. purchase price not given. 
The houses are on Hamilton street in 
the Hamilton . addition. _

control once more 
j over Tibet is doubly important be- 
i cause of Sino-British antagonism in 

gave the | China itself, and if , any measures of 
chance to “ get back” at'unity and. stability within China are 

;e military forces; successful, a Tibetan ..expedition to 
pres'i-j escort the. Panchen Lama home is 

1 considered probable-.
Since 1913,1 Meanwhile, the Panchen Lama is 

when the. Dalai Lama returned to his proving himself a handy man around 
famous. Potala palace, Britain, China the house, in Various useful 'ways, 
and Tibet have been negotiating on! such as the banishing of evil spirits,, 
the question of boundaries, with the reciting of sacred sutras, presenta- 
TibetPns s&lfding on ancient records-! tion of c'erefnonial 'prayer scarves, 
arid.the Chinese striving To hold ter- maintenance of as xnnch peace and 
rftory more- recently conquered. The order as are ’convenient under pres.- 
fiight of the Panchen Lama and his 
arrival in Peking in February, 1925, 
had a direct pblitocal significance in 
this connection; the Panchen Lama 
wants to align himself with China for 
their mutual benefit,'while the Dalai 
Lama and the British seem closely, 
affiliated.

Aga inst China
So strongly has the,, Dalai Lama set 

’his‘ forces against China and things 
Chinese that he is now reported to 
have forbidden importation of snuff 
and tobacco— both articles highly 
valued in a land where luxuries are 
scarce— under penalties of the ut
most unpleasantness. -Any lama 
caught using .Chinese snuff it to have 
his nose cut o f f ; any lama caught 
smoking Chinese tobacco is to have 
bis , lips cut o ff; thus simply and 
doubtless effectively does the em
bargo function.

Similarly, the Chinese Buddhist 
Mission is unable to obtain permis
sion to enter Tibet. It is not forbid
den to enter, but the coveted permis
sion does not come. This is true Ti
betan practice.

Sees Hope
For many weary months the Pan

chen Lama has bpen striving to gain 
some sort-of support, and now, it is 
rumored, he sees a chance, for success 
of a sort which may enable him to 
return, to his native monastery of 
Tashilumpo with Chinese support of 
real potency. This support probably 
depends, it is said, on internal Chi
nese developments, qf the next few 
months. He is backed in numerous

GOVERNOR MOODY SIGNS
H.OUSE BILL NO. 517T By RANDALL GOULD 

(United Press, Staff Correspondent) 
PEKING.— Silent and subterrane

an warfare is in progress between 
the two Living Buddhas who rule

Light. Obame, now reborn as the 
Panmhen Lama, is the father 6f Jan- 
rezig, reborn as the Dalai Lama, 
which on the face of things would 
seem to give the Dalai Lama a sec
ondary place. But on the other hand 
Obame is a more passive divinity 

j than is Danrezig. One up for the 
Dalai Lama, for he is the reborn heir 
of an active divinity with a perfect 
right to be busy about governmental 
matters.

To Occidentals this all seems too 
fantastic to have any significance in 
every day existence. To Tibetans, 
whose every thought is involved with 
mystic elements and a large -propor
tion of whom give themselves up 
wholly to the religious life, such con
siderations are of the utmost weighty 

Outsiders Figure
With such a people— devoid of am

bition for worldly things, unwilling 
to receive foreigners but, yielding to 
outside juessure from dime to time—  
outside nations were bound to play 
a large part'. So it has- been that 
China, Britain f and Russia in par
ticularly have figured Jargely in Ti
betan history, and tha^ today the 
British and the Chinese are closely! 
interlocked in present, developments j 
involving the holy personages of the. 
two Chief Lamas.

AUSTIN, March’ 26.— Governor 
Moody today signed and filed house 
bill No. 517, clarifying the law gov
erning- the bond made by state de
positories, that is, banks selected to 
hold state funds'.

R EA LTY TR AN SFER
Ranger, realty market continue?It' warfare Concealed and

mysterious. Since 1924, when the 
Panchen Lama was forced by his 
ancient rival the Dalai Lama to leave 

' “ the Roof of the World” and descend 
to the lower-lying and more prosaic 
country of China, supremacy has 
seemed to rest undisputedly with the 
Dalai leader ,at Lhasa; but now it is 
Afrisfjered4that a turn In the tide 
may be approaching.
: / i  he Panchen Lgina, who recently 
left Peking for Mukden ,in a fresh 
.chapter ,of his wanderiii|-s, has for 
.centuries been accorded spiritual 
. supremacy over, the . Dalai Lama. The 
DaiaHLariia h-ar maintained temporal 
headship as ruler of Tibet.

•F 7 V,v 7 V Rights Clash
« Each has coveted the right and 

privileges of Hie other. Such a di
vision was of necessity of a some-! 
what arbitrary one, for the functions 

- religious,and civil overlapped in each 
instance. Even the personal connec
tion between the two was confused 
in a strange and almost incompre
hensible .Way which has its place in 

■ the corUpiex pictfire se/Yypical of this

C. H. DUNLAP
Jeweler and Optometrist

RANGER

MANYAT THE SOLICITATION 

FRIENDS I HAVE DECIDED TO ANNOUNCE
Visit our Beauty Parlor

Stafford Drug Co,
Ranger

FOR THE OFFICE OF
PRESCRIPTIONS

r ■ ■ 5 ■ i '. - -f, - i.: *•, ^
Carefully compounded of the 

highest quality drugs at the 
PARAMOUNT PHARMACY  

Main at Austin, Ranger, Tex.

SBffl&aaBBBantfssB

Buy Groceries and Meats at

OF THE CITY OF RANGER
When You Buy Bread 

ask for
SNO-FLAKE

Your grocer has it.

A  CLEAN STOCK— A  CLEAN STORE

Phone 166 1 AM  NOW AS I’VE A LW AYS BEEN, FOR A BIGGER, BETTER AND

CLEANER RANGER

W . ROSS HODGES 
VETERINARIAN  

Hospital for Sma|I Animals
Phone 115 906 Cherry st.

RANGER WHEN MINUTES COUNT
Or suppose you run out of 
gas or low on pil or get stuck 
in the mud or need to be 
towed in—  ,

Suppose you have a ‘ "flat” 
and, as usual, no spare, and 
you’re late to work or late to 
something. It always hap
pens right when it oughtn’t

TRADE IN Phone 160
Your old ice box on a nev Phone 160when you need 

“ real service.”

(Political Aclv.)COPELAND D riv e  in o u r  s ta t io n  an d  otv-
der us around like slaves----
we like it. If you want to 
buy anything we have like, 
gas, oil, tires, washing, greas
ing, vulcanizing, at humane 
prices it’ll be all right. But 
if you just want air or water 
or something with no change 
attached we’11 do i t . cour
teously and be glad we serv
ed you.

Phone 160AH porcelain Electric 
Refrigerator

W e ’ ll be right out in a jiffy  
and fix, your tire or take you 
to town or something. W e  
won’t give you a blank ans
wer that will only make you 
madder.

JTHE ELECTRIC SHOP
305 Main Street

H H  Ranger, Texas

VI C T O R M  -
SERVICE STATION ■

LAWRENCE A. WHITEHALL ^

Credit May Be Good—Come and See HAT duty which is performed by one man for many men-—and 
when that service becomes a necessity to those for whom it is per
formed, then it becomes an institution.That the Ford

IS THE ONLY CAR WOW 
EQUIPPED W ITH  THE 

FORD VAPORIZER,

F TAKES sincerity to operate an institution, particularly ours, be
cause our business requires technical knowledge, while our average 
client knows very little about the work we do for him.

which gets phenomenal gas 
oline mileage? WE REALIZE-

That more wealthy people
F-%- r,- ^  v-j;. -. / ; . > i.

who can afford any car, are 
buyiriTg Fords than ever be 

fore? '

our responsibility to the public, and for that reason, only handle high 
grade lines of merchandise, only have the best of mechanics, and have 
our shops equipped with modern and accurate machinery.

RADIO

RADIO BATTERIES 
TUBES

ACCESSORIES

BATTERY SERVICE 
IGNITION SERVICE 
STARTER and 
GENERATOR WORK

SfRVlCji.
IF NOT, YOU SHOULD Patch. Up, 

Too -
Get Ready 

for Spring rains
KLAXON
R E  M Y

SEE TO D AY’S
In Spring you always want 
to do a little “ piddling” 
about the place. - *
Let us show you how little it 
will cost to buy good new 
lumber that’s a pleasure to 
work and good builders1’ 
hardware that’s also easy to 
put on.

See the “Crosley” and “Shamrock” hereYour roof might leak and 
you never think of it except 
v/hen it rains or water may 
blow in through a crack or 
around a window. W e ’ll rec
ommend a man to fix it.

Spud” Reynolds C. L. Childs ^

iHE UNIVERS AL C A »

Exide Battery Co
Phone 140 A. E. Echols, Mgr.PHONE 2*7RAN&ER.TEXAS

w m m m m m m
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Death strikes Garrett Folsom whil 
swimming at Ocean Town, N. J. It 
is thought at first that he is a stroke 
victim, but investigation shows he has 
been stabbed to death under the wa
ter.

Folsom’s swimming companions 
were Roger Neville, a business part
ner; Mrs. Helen Barnaby and Car- 
tnlita Valdon. Folsom, just before 
ihs death, had been standing next tc 
Ned Barron, known as the coppei 
king.

Anastasia Folsom, eccentric and 
masterful sister of the dead man, ar
rives and takes command. At the in 
quest it is learned that the death 
weapon was a pichaq, an Oriental 
knife and it had been bought on the 
boardwalk.

It is also learned that one Croy
don Sears, who was in Barron’s par
ty ,is a fancier of curious knives. 
Anastasia engages Titus Riggs, an 
architect, to work on the case. Dan 
Peyton, the dead man’s nephew, ar
rives and is intrigued by the curious 
French dolls in Folsom’s room.

He believes his uncle had been 
blackmailing several people and he 
and Riggs discover suspicious docu
ments in Folsom’s effects with the in
itials of Croydon Sears. „

Riggs gets hold of Sears’ son, 
Robin, and reminds him of his prom
ise to assist in the case.

N O W  G O  ON W IT H  THE STORY  
Chapter XXIX

Unostentatiously, Riggs steered 
their steps to the shop where the an
tique auctions were held.

“ Come on,” Robin said, drawing 
away.

“ Wait a minute, can’t you? I want 
to see what they’ve on today.”

“ Oh, all right,”  arid Robin lit a 
eigaret and showed no interest in the 
window exhibit.

“ I say,, Robs, there’s hijacks-— I 
mean pichaqs, like the man was kill
ed with.”

“ I don’t want to look at it; come 
along, Tite.”

“No, I want to look at it, if yov 
don’t. Humor me.”

“ I can’t think what you see to look 
at in a mess of old junk.”

“ Valuable antiques, you mean. 
Funny about that dagger, wasn’t it? 
Sold the very night your father was 
in here. Wish it had been while he 
was here. With his keen notice of 
anything of the sort, he might have 
remembered what the man - looked1 
like who bought it.”

“ But he didn’t,”  the boy almost I 
groaned. Then he went on, earnest-1 
ly. “ You see, Tite, dad came out 
long before that jigger was put up* 
and he was up and down the board
walk all the rest of the time till he 
went home to bed.”

“ Yes, I know. I was only wish
ing. He might have given us a steer.”

. “ Not he. Dad has an eye for -'•'•oh 
pieces, but that tin stabber wouldn't 
hold him for a minute.”

“ Oh, come now, t̂ wasn’t so bad.” 
“ Yes it w'as. Dad said so after-

For the first time she regarded them with interest, and as she 
gazed at them her interest increased.
ward. He knows all about it. But 
then he knows all such things, as vou 
and I know' jazz music.”

“ I waive the palm to you in that 
matter, Robin. Where were you 
that night?”

“ Dancing with Angel in the Ma- 
jusaca. Oh, Riggs, that girl dances 
like a— ”

“ Like a thistledown, a wave of the 
sea, a gossaxner-winged fairy, a— ” 

“ Oh shut up, girls don’t dance 
like that nowadays. She dances like 
— oh, well, like most all of ’em do. 
Only it’s nicer to dance with her than 
the others!”

“What time did you turn in?” 
“ My word! Is this an inquiry 

meeting? ’Long about one, I guess. 
Not much later anyway. We’re not 
the real thing in night club work. 
you see. Madeline wouldn’t stand 
for it. She’s conservative and cor
rect, first, last and all the time.”

“ Mighty fine woman. Well 
you’re not much good, Robbie, as a 
helper on the great problem.”

“ No. I say, Tite, why don’t you 
chuck it? You’ ll never get at the 
truth, and why do yo uwant to?” 

“ Why do I v/ailt to!” Tite Rigg£ 
stared.

“ You heard me.”
‘I sure did. Well, I want to, os

tensibly for the sake of iustice. And 
that’s a big part >f my reason. B it 
also because I love the game.”

‘ Hounding down a man?”
“ Yes, if he’s a murderer.”
“ If,” said Robin Sears.

Threatening clouds had sent many 
scurrying indoors, and the lounge 
of the Hotel Majusaca was like a 
great cauldron of color, sound and 
fragrance.

Under the tall palms sat groups;,of 
laughing, chattering young people;
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BEAUTIFUL CHILDREN
and lasting ones, too! 

deserve* beautiful photographs
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Did you ever wonder how you look
ed when you were a child? And wish 
you had some photographs of your
self to compare with your own chil
dren ?

Don’t you know that as your chil
dren grow older you’ll want to re
member their childhood days? And 
enjoy the fond recollections that can 
only be recalled in their completeness 
with the aid of a photographic rec
ord?

We have to make our pictures just 
a little better because we live here 
and expect to stay here and our su
perior work is all upon which we 
have to rely to gain the continued 
patronage of our trade.

We employ no solicitors, for our 
art is our profession, our work speaks 
for itself. Our prices are consistent R W l,s!^P 
with good workmahship, and our con- 
science does not countenance high- 
powered sales effort by professional 
artists.
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Special Offer Closes April 5th
However, to acquaint our trade with our removal to our new location, we are 
making a special offer now which closes April 5th. The prices are reduced in 
this offer, it is true, but the quality of work is regular Kinberg standard and 
we take the usual time and pride in these pictures as we do in all of our work.

KINBERG STUDIO
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Look For The Big i
Main and Marston
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r IG H O L 3 O S' H O T 
BARBER SHOP

F o i  L«td ie « a n d  (> i i t !c n ,i -t .
— A hearty welcome wai'- vou 
— Service, Courtesy, Sanitation 

our motto.
— Only skilled barbers employed
Basement Gholson Hotel, Ranger

W e get there, get it fixed 
and get away just a little 

quicker.

PHONE 27

JOHN J. CARTER
111 So. Marston

among the massed flowers stood, smil- 
i nappy pleasure-seekers; here 
and there sat those who quietly lis
tened-to the music drifting in from 
the next room where there was danc
ing. j

Tea tables were all about, and, 
though a few bored weary faces 
might be seen, for the most part all 
was life, light and laughter.

Tite Riggs and young Sears made 
their way to a table where Robin’s 
searching eye had at once spied An
gelica Fair. \

“ Blessed boy,”  she called out, “ we 
have missed you at home, we have 
missed you. Where ycu been?” 

“ What a speech! When you fired 
me yourself. Said you had to stay 
with Maddy.”

This was an unfortunate remark, 
and Robin should have known better 
than to make it.

Madeline Barron turned on him 
with quick resentment.

“Nothing of the sort!”  she said. 
“ Angel insisted she didn’t want to 
go out this afternoon. It looked like 
rain, she said.”

“ Did look like rain, too,”  Angel 
said gaily, determined not to stir up 
a discussion. “ We both wanted to 
rest. Now I’m fit again and dying 
to dance. Come along, Bobbie.’” 

“ The two went o ff toward the 
dancing room and Tite Riggs dropped 
into the chair the girl vacated.

“ Flirt with Maddy,” she turned 
btock to say to him. “ She wants to 
go home and the bad, naughty crowd 
she has with her won’t' agree. Help 
us out, Mr. Riggs. Get her a new 
sheik or buy her a doll or something!” 

The pair went off, laughing, and 
Riggs gazed after the lovely vision.

“ How did they know enough to 
name that girl Angel?” he said. “ And 
Angel Fair, of all things.”

“ Yest„ it just suits her,”  and Mad
eline Barron looked affectionately af
ter her friend. “ They couldn’t help 
the ‘Fair,’ of course, and it was clev
er to add the other. Though, as she 
was christened Angelica— ”

“ All the same, they must have 
known she was to be called Angel. 
She looks like a doll. And by that I 
mean no disparagement. The dolls 
of today are often --ore lifelike than 
some human beings.”

R'ggs had no thought in his mind 
save an intent to amuse or divert 
Madeline, who certainly did look 
What * Robin hal called “ weedy.” 

Beautiful as ever, perfectly dress
ed as always, she had a new look in 
her eyes, a sort of restlessness that 
he had never seen there before. And 
then, to his amazement, she spoke 
with real pettishness:

“ Don’t harp on dolls! The world 
seems mad on the subject!”

“ Don’t you like them? That set- 
tles'it. Suppost I try Angel’s other 
bit of advice and find you some
body new to flirt with. Hello, Pel- 
ton, come over here.”

Laughing at Madeline’s sudden 
start, Riggs motioned Dan Pelton 
who chanced to be passing, to a chaip 
at their tea table and nodded to a 
waiter.

The man was an utter stranger to 
her. She, braced up and smiled cor
dially when he was presented.

And then the observant Tite saw 
a queer look come into Felton’s eyes.

It passed in a moment; so quickly 
that Rings doubted it had been there 
at all, but, he though afterward, 
there was certainly a surprise of some 
kind that brought about that expres
sion.

Pelton appeared to better advant
age than Riggs had hitherto seen him 
and Madeline -revived under his com
pliments and seemed almost gay 
again.

She Was beautiful in an almost op
posite way from Angel.

Ned Barron's Wife was dark, olive
skinned, and brown-eyed. Her hair 
showed the newest thing in bobs and 
her clothes were inconspicuous, so 
perfectly did she dominate them by 
her own personality.

Vivacious yet quiet, charming—  
luring even— yet reserved.

Somehow Riggs found himself com
paring her to Carmelita Valdon, 
whom he also admired.

But Titus Riggs’ admiration of 
women was entirely superficial. He 
regarded them as pictures, meritori
ous or otherwise, only as they pleas
ed his eye antji his taste.

Carmelita was far more prove a- 
tive, far more self-conscious, but 
Madeline was of a higher type of at
tractiveness and Riggs almost gasp
ed as he turned suddenly to find her 
smiling at Dan Pelton, as if with a 
new interest in life.

“ Good heavens!”  thought the ap
prehensive bachelor. “ She mustn’ t 
fall in love , with him!” and then 
laughed at himself for the fleeting 
whim, for the devotion of the Bar- 
rons was the jest of their merry 
friends.

“ But I don’t get it,”  he went on 
with his niminations, finding his par
ticipation in the talk was not neces
sary. “ There’s something wrong w;th 
Madeline— something more than 
homesickness, and it can’t be that a 
new sheik to flirt with is going to 
cure it!”

(To be continued")

Is Madeline Barron concealing 
something about this murder busi
ness? Riggs is frankly puzzled.

Everything from absorbent | 
cotton to Zon’te.

OIL CITY PHARMACY
RANGER

W ORK CLOTHES
For work clothes, shoes and hats, 

Come to the

RANGER BARGAIN  
HOUSE

Opposite Liberty Theatre, Ranger

RANGER IRON AND
METAL CO.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
All Kinds of Pipe, Oi! Well 

Supplies and Junk
Phone 330 Ranger Box 1106

EASTER SUITS
Made to Your Measure

$25.00 to $45.00 
POPULAR TAILORS

103 So. Rusk Ranger

$16,000 STOCK OF SHOES 
At wholesale cost or below. 

A11 new styles included.

J. M. White &  Co.
Ranger,

FISH
Fresh Daily!

CITY FISH MARKET  
311 Walnut St. Ranger

You are cordially invited to visit 
us in our new location.

W e carry a coqiplete stock of 
gas and electric lights and sup
plies.

W e handle Edison Mazda 
lamps.

DANSKER
GAS & ELECTRIC 
FIXTURE HOUSE 

117 So. Rusk Ranger

Quality 
attained by 

careful work , 
of experienced men 

and using the 
very best 

ingredients 
makes people 

ask for

AMERICAN BEAUTY 
BREAD

Made by

Speed’s Bakery
Austin and Walnut Ranger

Want Ads Get Results— Send Them in Today

The Sport Roadster $ 1

"pioneer of the industry’s 
most widely accepted ad
vancements, Oa 
pioneering again

Adhering to its purpose to produce a low- 
priced six, rivaling in beauty and mechanical 
quality the finest cars of the world—

— Oakland has introduced many of the 
foremost automotive improvements in. use 
today.

Oakland developed the widely imitated 
Harmonic Balancer and led the industry in 
the adoption of Duco finishes. Oakland led 
its field in offering Fisher bodies, 4-wheel 
brakes, air cleaner, oil filter and foot-con- 
trolled tilting-beam headlights

And j ust as in the past it has been pioneer of

the industry’s most widely accepted advance
ments, Oakland is pioneering again today—  

— by employing practices and processes of 
such extraordinary exactness that their use 
has previously been restricted to the manu
facturers of extremely costly cars!

When you drive the Greater Oakland Six 
and thrill to its almost unbelievably smooth 
and spirited performance, you Jwill under
stand why this rigorously controlled quality 
is paying such lavish dividends— to Oakland 
in the form of ever growing good will— to 
owners, in the form of everlasting satisfaction! S E D A N

O/iJtland Sfx, $ 1025 to $ 1295. The New and Finer Pontiac Six'mmat N ew  Low Prii 
Bo&ie* by Fisher. A ll prices at factory. Easy to pay on the General M otors Ti

BOYD MOTOR CO

ces-—$775 to $975. 
Time Payment Plan.

RANGER EASTLAND

%e Greater ■
OAKLAND

PRODUCT OF GENERAL MOTORS ^
S I X

^  W IN N IN G  A N D  H O LD IN G  GOOD WILL
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Court Instructs
■ J

Out Our Wav
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In Russel! Case:
A victory for the defense in the 

case of the State Of Texas vs. John

FILESTREftTED awiaCuretaranteed
Any form of Piles (Itching, Blind, Bleeding 
or Protruding) are dangerous if neglected. 
Every Druggist sells PAZO OINTMENT 
with the understanding that money will be 
refunded if it fails to cure. In tubes with 
pile pipe, 75c; or in tin box, 60c.

U ( .  U, 5, PAT, OH,

'Parisian J

T h e r u s e d T  Be  s o m e , p l a c e s
NN HUT <HEN CALLED VAST SOLITUDES,
1M TVA FLAMIN',SUJEKiT D E S E R T S  
Vs/lTH'THER EVER CHAWOrtN’ M OODS,
AN "TbV MlUHEST MOUNT) N’ Ue DCtE S

m /h e r ! gUV s i l e n c e  m a d e  v o m  D izzy
8 0 TThAER* NAINT HO MORE SECR PLACES CJ f?. V\'t LI i a m3

(fe a c o c ^ i,
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Tins new model is the lat- 1 
est creation of Peacock’s 
Parisian designer. In it are 
combined materials of ex
quisite texture, smooth 
lines that accent the arch 
and thin the ankle, and 
the lasting comfort of a 
perfect and unchangingfit.
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S & H STORE *
Exclusive Ladies’ Storo^ 

Hanger, Texas

A. Russell, former district clerk of! 
Eastland county and former State: 
Senator from this district, who is 
charged with embezzling and mis-1 
appropriating funds of the clerk’s j 
office while he was clerk, was re- 
covered Friday when Judge L, H. | 
FleweJlen, special judge in the 88th; 
district court, gave an instructed) 
verdict of not guilty.

There were originally 12 indict
ments against Russell. Four of these 
however, had been quashed by the 
court on motions presented by Rus
sell’s attorneys. The remaining 
seven cases are to be tried, District 
Atorney J. Frank Sparks said. An
other one of , the cases will likely be 
called about April 19, it Is stated.

The particular charge on which 
Russell was tried Friday was one in
volving the handling of a check for 
approximately $3,000 given by form
er sheriff H. !E. Lawrence. The 
grand jury indictment charged mis
appropriation in this case.

John A. ,Russell, an Eastland 
county school teacher, was appointed 
district clerk to fill out an un-expired 
term and was. later elected, serving 
one term and leaving the office on 
November 30, 1920. He was elected 
state senator from this district, de

feating Jesse R. Smith, who was later 
elected and is now serving in that 
capacity.

Soon after Russell took his seat 
in the senate he resigned and dis
appeared, and was not again heard 
from until a few months ago when 
he appeared at the sheriff’s office 
in Eastland and made bond in each 
of the cases pending against him.

In statements to newspaper men 
Russell said that during the six years 
he had been away from' Eastland 
he had not left the state, but that 
most of the time had been spent in 
and around San Antonio where he 
had taught school, farmed and delt 
in real estate. His family was with 
him most of the time.

Since* coming back to Eastland 
county, Russell, whose former home 
was at Gorman and Eastland, has 
moved his family back to Eastland 
and lias announced his intention of 
making Eastland county his future 
home.

Three members of the original east 
of “ Abie’s Irish Rose,”  Max David
son, Lillian Elliott and Sydney Frank
lin, have been lured to the screen 
and will appear,under the Hal Roach 
banner.

THE ART OF FINE SHOE MAKING IS 
TRULY EXPRESSED IN THESE

H,

This smart patent one-strap is mounted 
on a full 21-8 heel. The vamp is medium 
round.

FITS SNUGLY AROUND THE ANKLES

At $7.50
When ordering by mail, be sure to state size.

PICTURED TO THE LEFT IS

of Pastel Parchment. Just as illus
trated. A one-strap with 19-8 heel,

AT $7.50
A Queen Qualiy Style Creation

In Patent or Pastel Parchment 
Kid. You will have to see this 
pump to appreciate the lustre of 
the soft kid. Carries a full 21-8
heel. At $7.50

‘ "Our Shoes Must Fit”

W e close at 6 o’clock except Saturday

RANGER SHOE COMPANY
QUALITY— SERVICE-POPULAR PRICES 

RANGER, TEXAS
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FORT WORTH 
TO GET DAV 

RADIO CLUB
FORT WORTH, March 26.— The 

first DAX Radio club in the United 
States is being organized by the 
Fort Worth chapter of the Disabled 
American Veterans of the World 
War. The club sponsors two weekly 
programs for the benefit of ex-serv
ice men.

Two major purposes have been an
nounced by the club. One is to keep 
ex-service men informed op ail news 
of benefit to them when it is news. 
Many of them do not get the late 
rulings on insurance and compensa
tion at all, while others receive it 
from two weeks to a month later. 
The other purpose of the club is t o ; 
provide special entertainment for the 
boys who are ill in the hospitals.

For the special convenience of the 
boys in the hospitals, the club broad
casts during afternoon hours, using 
the periods from 4 to 4:30 o’clock on 
Tuesdays and Fi'idays. These pro
grams are sent from KFQB, the Lone 
Star Broadcasting station in the 
Westbrook hotel. Ten minutes of 
each is devoted to the news digest, 
and twenty minutes to cheerful music 
Special entertainers appearing on no 
other progi-am are provided.

“ I discovered that with the same 
time and effort required to aid one ’ 
man re-instate his insurance or in
stitute his claim for compensation, 
thousands of others might be helped 
by the same information via radio,”  i 
said Harry C. Jordan, secretary of 
the Fort Worth Chapter. “ These pro
grams are destined to greatly broad
en our field of activity, as all ex- 
service men are eligible to ask us 
for information.”

During its four years of existence, | 
the Fort Worth DAV chapter has 
handled more than 850 cases and se
cured approximately $84,000 in 
retroactive ratings. It is possible to 
reach as many ex-service men with 
information that will be helpful to 
them through one radio broadcast as 
the Fort Worth organization has aid
ed during its life time.

COMPTROLLER ISSUES
NATIONAL BANK CALL

By United Press,
WASHINGTON, D. C. March 26. 

— Comptroller of the Currency Mc
Intosh today issued a call for the 
condition of all national banks as of 
the closing of business on March 23. j

a p

MAKE UP YOUR MIND 
N O W !

This business of putting off 
getting glasses is apt to 
cause you trouble. Here is a 
scientific optometeiy that 
will give you perfect glasses.

C. H. DUNLAP
Jeweler and Optometrist 

RANGER

THE ’S FIRST

the tremendous business our friends 
and customers appreciate the effort we haVe made to o f

fer the greatest possible values.
# if This is your Sale. You are the one to pro-

fit on the low prices. Attend each day,
especialy the sensational Hour Sales Monday and 
Tuesday.

SENSATIONAL HOUR SALES 
FOR MONDAY AND TUESDAY

HOUR SALE 
10 TO 11 A. M.

From 10 to 11 a. m., we will sell 36-inch 
Fast. Color Percale in all the new Spring 

patterns, the yard—

Limit 5 yards to the customer.

HOUR SALE 
1:30 TO 2:30 P.M.

W e will sell 50c Cotton Pongee in ail the 
new Spring colors, 36-inches wide, guar
anteed fast colors. Limit 3 yards to the 

customer. The yard—

2 5 c

The newest styles and materials in Women’s 
Dresses, in all the wanted colors. W e guaran
tee them to be the biggest bargains ever shown 
in Ranger.

$4.95One lot of Women’s Silk Dresses,
$10.95 values, n o w ..........................
One lot Women’s fancy Silk Dresses. All the 
new Spring colors, $18.95 values, *7 gf
now ...........................................................
One lot of Women’s fancy Silk New Spring Hats, one big lot 
Dresses, $29.75 values. Women’s new Spring Hats,
Verv d* *1 r* * 7 ^  special for Mon- d » Q  O iQ

day and Tuesday ^ £ . , 2 7 0special day and Tuesday

Look These Prices Over—Just a Few Picked at Random
From Our Big Stock.

MEN’S SHIRTS

One lot Men’s $1.25 Dress 
Shirts with collars, n o w . . . .
Men’s Broadcloth Shirts with collars, 
fancy patterns, A j f
very special ...................................... % / U C
Men’s $2.25 Broadcloth 1
Shirts, plain and fancy c o l o r s J ,
Boys’ imported English Broadcloth
Shirts, plain and fancy
colors, sizes 12 to 14 , .
One lot Boys’ $1.25 English Broadcloth 
Shirts, sizes to 12 Va
very special ......................................Q J C
Men’s $2.25 Fink Detroit Special Over
alls and Jumpers dj>

Men’s Striped
Overalls ............................
Men’s Cowboy Overall <!* A A
Pants, $2.00 values, special *j7 L 
Blue and Stripe Boys’ Overalls, sizes 1 
to 14, $1.25
value, special ...................
Men’s $1.25 Khaki
Work Shirts ..........
Men’s $1.75 Kangaroo Brand Khaki 
Pants, Anniversary 
special ..................... .. ............ *j

$1.39

SHOES

pat-One lot of Ladies’ Shoes, novelty 
terns, broken sizes, d* <r% 4 r\
values to $6.50  .............. • HtJ /
One lot Ladies’ Novelty Shoes, high and 
medium heels, patents, light kids in all 
sizes and lates|,styles, val-
ues to $7.50, now .................
One lot Children’s Roman Sandals, 
blonde kid, $ 2
now

Ladies’ Felt House Shoes,
all sizes and colors.......................... «*%/ C
Men’s $2.25 Split-Leather *1
Scout Shoes .................«J> 1  * 0 3
Men’s Ail-Leather Army O K
Work S h o es.............................
Boys’ Scout Shoes, (J* *1 Q Q
$2.25 v a lu e s ......... .............  tP A * 0 * 7
Men’s W7. L. Douglass Shoes in Oxford 
and Shoes all the £  A  .
new styles ----------   Up
One lot Men’s Oxfords in tan and black,
a real Anniversary Q g ?
special ...............................• • - v v  • v v

PIECE GOODS

32-in. Gingham, all colors, fancy and 
plain check, 25c 1
value, yard . . . •••••••••••* • •
25c fast color Cretonne, 1
yard ...............................  ..............  *  ■# W
Bleached Domestic, e^tra good grade,
free from 1
starch, yard ..............  * « v
9-4 Bleached Sheeting,
59c value, yard . . . . . . . .
32-in. solid color Cheviots,

■ 25c value, y a r d ..............
72x90 Sheets, very d* 1  1  A
sp ecial....................... ................ JL • JL v l
81x90 Pepperell Sheets 
Anniversary special . . . .
42x36 Pepperell
Pillow Cases ......................
Fancy and solid color
Oilcloth, y a r d ...................
2LJ lb. Remnant Bundles A A
for quilts, now ........................ . . . T r C
W’omen’s Rayon Silk Bloomers, all colors 
Anniversary a
special............................................... i / O C

35c
14c

$1.19
29 c

RANGER

Inc.
TEXAS


